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Dee1siouNo. _8_5~28~7 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF mE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

) In the Matter of the Application of 
ThePacifie Telephone and Telegraph 
Company~ a corporat1on~ for telephone . App11cationNo~' 55214 
service rate increases. to offset . (F11ed" September 30,..; .. 1974; 
inereased wage~ salary and associated, ..... .amended:'Dec,ember;"'13',.. 1974) 
expenses. 

Invest!gatiOll. on the Commission's 
own>motion into the rates~ tolls.~ 
rules~ c:barges, operat1OQS.~ costs,.. 
separations., ,inter-eompanysettle-
menta,. eontracts.~ service, and " ' 
f'aeil:tt1es" of' l'BEPACIFIC, TELEPHONE· 
AND TELEGRAPH' COMPANY, a California 
corporation; and of ail the tele-, 
phone corporations listed in ' , 
Appendix A.- attached hereto-. 

'I .. , ~; 

Case No.t 9832 ' 
(Filed· November 26,.. 1974) 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix.A.) 

OPINION 
- - ..-. .-It _ .-. __ 

In th1s application The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Compauy (pacific) originally sought rate relief totaling :;83.8 million,. 
but on December 13~ 1974, Pacific filed a substantial amendment 
requesting total relief of $97.9 million. 

No changes are proposed in basic monthly excbange service 
rates. Increases are proposed for service connection charges, moving 
charges, certain changes of customer '8 sets~ and in-place connection 
charges. There are also proposed revis-ions of charges for lirie 
extension and service connection fac:1lit1es in suburban area.s'~· and 
certain increases and changes in 1ntrastate message toll service, 
discussed at greater length below. 

" 
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The requested $97 _ 9 million rate relief represents- a 
4 .. 2 percent increase in total local and toll intrastate revenue. 

The chart below7 taken from Pacifie's Exhibit i~ shows a breakdown 
of the $97.9 mill:£.on by major rate components and the percentage \ 
increase of each component: 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Application No. 55214 . . 

Rate Relief Regues'Ced by Major C4t!!S0ries 

Dol:ta.r"Percetle, 
CategOry Increase., InCrease, 

Service Connect1on.Move and 
Change and In-Place Charges7' 
InstallationCbarges ~and, ' 
Line Extension Charges 

Message T~ll' Telephone Service 
Residence Extensions ' 

(Mllnons) 

$29'.0' 
Sl~2 

9.1· 

26~31. 
,6.2' . 

25.0.: .' 
Touch-Tone calling Service 1.2, ' 5-.7 .. 
Private Branch Exchange Service 7.4' 8.6:, 

This decision awards relief in the amount of $65~2 milli.on 
based on a 12-month test period ending June 30, 1975. Calculation of 
1:headditional revenue necessary is set forth i.n Finding.; 2;,' the 
results of operation and the effect of the adopted rate spread are 

set forth in Appendix:s.., page l, which shows the adopted'. total, company 
amounts and the resulting adopted amOunts' for intrastate resUlts of 
operation. 

Preliminary Matters 

, Although the caption of this application suggeststhi:s is" 
an offset proceeding, this is nota proper description of:£.1: since it 
involves a new test period .and therefore new analyses, of results of 
operations for that period~ A rate increase application is' not an 
offset proceeding simply because no increase in rate of return is 
sought. (pacific Tel. and Tel. Co .. (1975) _ CPUC ,. 

Application No. 55492, Decision No. 84938 dated September 30,; 19~5~r 
, '"0. ,.c,·. ' 
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Because of the scope of the relief requested,. the Commi.ssion 

initiated Case No. 9832, an investigation of paCific's, rates, service 

.a.nclfacilities, etc. on November 26, 1974 and consolidated it with 
this application. Several independent telephone company respondents 

in this ea.seY filed a written motion requesting. us to. amend. the Order 
Inst:itt1ting Investigation so that it would exclude any issue.relating, 

to modification of the toll settlement agreements between Pacific' and 
the independent companies. 

The examiner correctly denied 1:his motion. The .independent 
telephone companies are prope rly before the Commission on this issue,. 
in a. proceeding designed to' investigate rates generally. (See 

discussion, Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. v PUC (1965) 62 cal 2d 634, 67S; 
44 Cal Rptr 1, 401 P 2d 353.) 'Xhe fact that the various pet:tt:toners 

'f1JJJ.y have to expend sums to protect their interests is not an unusual 

occurrence for a company which is part of a regulated industry. Tbe 
Commission must fulfill its. obligations to, set reasonable rates, 

including joint rates under Public Utilities Code Sections. 728, 766, 
1705, and other pertinent provisi.ons of law. 

Another preliminary consideration is the petition of the 

staff for an examiner's proposed report, opposed by. Pacific. The 

staff wishes: such a proposed report because of the complex issues 

(raised by the staff) concerning tax treatment:r discussed, elsewhere 

1:1 this opinion. Pae!fic points out, among. other tb!ngs, that 
examiners' proposed reports have generally not been employed in ra1:e 
relief matters,. even when they are complex,. and tbatthe tax treat

ment issues were treated exhaustively in DeciSion No. 83l6Zdated 
.:ruly 23, 1974 (Applications Nos. 53587 and 51774), arid ,therefore such 

issues, however involved they may be,. are hardly novel~ . 

1/ Calaveras Telepbone Co., Dorris Telephone' Co., Ducor'Xelephone Co'.,. 
Evans Telephone Co.,. Happy Valley Telephone Co., Hornitos Telephone 
ea.., Livingston Telephone Co. of california, Mariposa County 
Telephone Co." The Ponderosa Telephone Co .• ,. Sierra Telephone Co ... 
The Siskiyou Telepbone Co.,. and The Volcano Telephone Co. . 
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'We agree with Pacific's arguments.' We have affordedPac1f1c 
a::: expeditious a schedule as possible, considering. the issues raised,., 
the parties involved, and our own workload. Pacific ',s amended 
application, with proper supporting documents, was filed on 
December 13, 1974,. and we beg.m hearings before Commissioner Holmes 
and! or Examiner Meaney which' were beld on various dates 1:brough .June 6, 
1975 in San Francisco., tos Angeles, San Diego, Fresno:, , and ,saeramento .. 
Closing briefs ~~e due .july 21. We should now proceed directly to 
our final decision, without c:onsum.i:ng the time requ~red' to, issue a 

proposed report. 'the ~tion will' be denied. 
Rate of' 'Return 

Pacific's rate of return of 8-.8"5 percent, was established in 

Decision No. 83162. In this proceeding" Pacific seeks no, change in 
this return. The staff did not specifically advoCate a lower return, 
but in its opening brief it invited the Commission's attention to the 
fact that the COmmission, in Decision No. 83162, considered, the 
prime rate "of prime importance"" (mimeo. p. 19) and tbat, on June 9, 
1975, we took official notice that the prime' rate bad dropped to. 
6-3/4 percent. In its brief the staff said that it supported auy 
other party advocating a lower rate of return. No other party made a 
specific recommendation of a figure below S.85 percent'. 

Tbe rate of return c:annot be altered based on this. record. 
The prime rate fluctuates constaD. tly. As of mid'-September' it bad, risen 
to a :range of 7-3/4 percent to8 percent. l>~erewe'. to, continually 
acj'l:S:: rates of retu%'n based on the changes in the prime rate, or 
because of any other one factor, we would fail in our duty to weigh 
the m&ny considerations we have consistently found important in 
determining rate of return~ and would cause: intermillable confusion 
a:c.d extra expense to the utilities (and to' the ratepayersY,with, 
conStantly fluctuating' rateS ~' 
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What annual rate of return will constitute just compensation 
c~ds upoc cany circumstances. (Ger,leral Telephone Company: (1969) 

69 C'E''UC 601; Pacific Gas and Electric Cotl~n'y (1971) 71 CpuC 724~) 
J.,xty patty wishing to adjust a rate of retunL should make a complete . , 

showing on t~is issu~. No such s~o~~ng was ~d~ bc~~. ·Eo~ver~ in 

v!.ew o~ the Su?::'e:ne Court: 's opinio:l i::. C~ 1:1, of, Los Angeles v, :puc' . \ 
(December 12, 1975, S .. F. No. 2'3215) _ cal 3d _~' we will,. in I 

supplementary heari.ngs, take further te~t:i.mony on whe'tbeX'r3:te of \ 

retu:on should be aCjusted vis-a-""is the issue of determining 1:he'!, I, 
method of calculating, Pacific's" tax: liability forrat~king pu::poses 

(see discussion infra). 

Cper.eting Revenues. 
The eocpanyts operQ.tiug reve:roe fo=eC4S~ is,essentially 

b~ed uPOtl a ItOntn-by-c.onth reV'1.~T~ end !.ncl udes histcrica.l mon~hly 

<4at& from psst yezrs (E::h. 20, Part I::::, Section B)~ Econo:rdc: end 

telephone vol~e fo,:,e:~~$ fer rolt".:o:e periods include mg,nyestiro.s.tes 

of gen2re.l economic fuctors, $Uch as, a "deterioration in the' S~l)rt;" 
te.:m ou~!.ook for 'the. C:llifor::da ecollooy" (Zxh. 20, .. Part II, Sec'Cio:l. C, 
page 1) caused by the high infla.tio:l3.ry ::'.:!te and various restrictive 
eco=.omic tllcasu.:es clesig:led to cont:'ol it. ':'be cocp~ny', artived at a 
re·l7etlue esii:llate for the test y~r of $S .. lJ. billioo..2! 

The staff'J s revenue csti:nate exceedsPacif1c,t s by $~5.4 
m::.~lion,. or 1.1 p.arc~t.. Tb.e staff :t~ eri~ieal'·of the:co::z:pany1 s 

me~hoG of es~ima.t;i:lg o~ the basis that: :f.ti~·.:J. '~s'hort:viev:" which 
y.~11 not n~eessarily be 1'cdieative of future conditions. 

The staff developed its estimate 't:sing !2-tllOnth ,::lovi'Og 
tots,1s up to. ~e effective &te of Decisio:l No. 83162 (August 12', 
1974) • The ste.ff the';:), adeed the 21l1l~!:tzed ~ effect of reve:lt!es 

au~oti.zcd in ::>ecision No. 83.162. The staff &130. tre:.'lded:c~lenUe 
pe: average company station. 

The company argu.as that Qe st3.ff's.method f,ailsto cor..sid~= 
the falloff in gro~'"th.o~ ou:;.iuess activ-.r.ty, which ~~,J.r.red .:aoo.' 

2/ Es:imates are rounded in the ei~sion section of 'this ooinion 
fo: convenictlce only.. W"~cn e.:t esei::v.l.te. is aC:o:pted, :heJlCt-.:.al 
~c. not the =ound~cl figu:e :!os ~dop~~.. E$ti:latc$ a~ f.or the-
'CoU'.:' eom;>any ~l,:"£$ o~'h~:wisc bd~cCl,t'S.:l. . 
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August 1974, and that recorded data after August 1974, (not used by 

the staff although it was available) demonstrates this falloff~ 

Pacific also points out that the staff witness conce<tedthe later 
data showed a slowdown in business growth.' Pacific points out ,that 
the staff witness tes~ified that later data demons.t:rated 8; falloff 
of 61,000 company stations (compared to the number used tOe make the 
staff's original estima:t;e). ' 

We adopt Pacific's revenue estimate for this ·'prCX:eeding..: 

We consider that it better reflects the short;'run business, downturn. 
. . , ' . 

Past history of Pacific r S estimates demonstrates tbatthemethods 

used by Pacific have proved accurate, when compared withrec,orded' 
figures. Effects of increased directory advertising rates" effective 
Jauual:'y 1, 1975, and the timing of local calls, which ,will .start in 
selected areas 1n the second quarter of 1976,' are insigtdf:[ca~tfor 
this test period. These items will be analyzed in: futureproceed:LDgs. 
Interstate Toll Revenue Estimates 

Interstate toll settlement revenues are. administered by the 

Long Lines Department of American Telephone &. Telegraph Company (AT&T). 

Each AT&T operating company is reimb\:rsed for its expenses and taxes 

and receives a return associated with its interstate investment. 

The differe:'lce between staff's and company's' estimates for 

the amount of such revenues results from. (1) different· estim.lites for 
Pecific 's expenses, discussed elsewhere, (2) application· of,· different 

AT.&T rates of return in making the calculation~ and (3) different.' 

separ~tions factors. 
The staff applies an 8.7S percent pro forma interstate 

rate of return to the Bell system- on' the basis that AT&T 
was granted an 8.74 percent interim rate· of return by the Federal 

Communications CommiSSion, as of March 9, 1975. 
Pacific employed what, it believed to-be ,an effective rate 

of return. of 8.38. percent. 
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Since we ce e.dopting Pacific's revenue estimate, ,we will 
u..~e Pacific's 8.38. percent estimate.. We believe it, is more represen-

:1, 

tntive for the test period. 
d'" 

~~iXltenance Expense 

Maintenance expense is the' largest operating expense item' 
for Pacif1c~ and ~e amount which shou!d be found reasonable was 
heavily contested because of the difference between the company's 

estimate ($688 million) and the staff's est1ma.te ($669 million).. 
Pacific's estimate was based primarily on a budget view for 

a 12-month period. PaCific's witness on this subject~ Mr • .loses, 

stated that he used 12-month periodsend:tng w:F.th June 30 of each year, 
to be consistent with t:b.e test period, in order to compare the 12-month 
bu<iget vie"',q with recent trends. Pacific's test year estimate inc2:t:des 
~t it claims to be def~r.ced maintenance, caused, according to 
PacifiC, by its recent financial cond:ltion. !his causes an inereOlse 
of over 10 percent from the 1974 to, 1975 company budget (Exh. 3l, 
Table S-C). !he company witness stated that the' charts. he developed 

in a rebuttal exhibi.t (Exb. 62) demonstrate that Pacific's estimate 

is closer to the long-tent trend than the staff's. 
The staff is highly critical of Pacific's development of 

the estimate for this it:em.~, basically because :tn a Ubudget" estimate, 

long-term trends are given insufficient weight. The staff points ou.t 

that, since ::nana.gement bas control of maintenance expenses:. management 
decisio:lS can influence short-r.cnge t=end lines,. to the advantage .. of 
the company in a:ny given test period. The staff argues thAt wlUle 
Pae1.fic claims au increase in maintenance estimates due to deferred·' 
maintenance problems, Mr. Joses:. on· c:ross-eY.AmiIlAtion, sta.t~ tbB.t 
there 'I.~ no reason why au overall upward trend iri total maintenance 

, , ' 

expense should be any steeper in the future tba.n it was in. the past:. 
,",', 
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!he staff further points to the fact that maintenance per. 
eCm?~Y station is not "increasing as wt s.s formerly (there· is a 
fl.&.tter upwaxd ttenc: since the begin:ting of 1974) and ~t this is 

due, among other '~jngs, to the fact that total mnintenanco' hours 
.noe dec:rcesing (E::h. 93). Therefore, a::gues the staff, awag~ 
inc.C'ee.se should not in.a.~uence mainten2%lce expense ttcncis as. sharply 
.J.S in ctl.e pus t. 

The compauy c::riti.cizes the s~ff' $ estimate on the basis 
thet it makes mechanical use of t:re:&diIls theones (cased, pri.mar!ly on 
12-motl~ moving total:.), and tba-= the staff .. in usi:lg a l!ne-of-sight' 
~ecbni<iUe 0:1 an extrem~ly sm411 s=aph to devel0l'- a t:'end,· could only 
?:"oduce the o:udc:::~ infoJ:ma1:iO:l. :?eci£!.c also, ssser.t~ tbA-: the s1:3.ff, 
in. plottinz UlOV"'l:cg totah fro:n December :;'~73 to Deceml:>er 1974 selected 
a period during which :nai:1.tel:llmce e..'"CpeX!Se increased at. a swer'rate 
tbsn ~ould be in<!i~ted by a simil.e.r plot begin:l.inS. in. lSil. 

--.~-. '-1j7e <!oopt the co::c.pany's figure. We agree that tbtl staff's 

:re::tding pe:iO<1 extended over a period ~hen the increase· in :w.intenence 
costs was rel~tively slow, and also that ~he stsff's estimate ina~e
quately considers sho:'t-range problems· of deferred .maintenance. 
P~cific' s esti:nate is to a certain extent more consistent 'tI1ith knOw. 
t:ends. OVE::: the 10:st fot.1r yea;s, Q.nd. as we mentioneein our immed::a~e 
~:eced:i.ng decision regarding ~eific's rates (Decision No", 83162, 
:o.imeo .. p. 22): ttO\;J.r eOtlt:illuing concern "''"itb. adequacy of s~rvice 
causes us to be socewha t more generous in regard to: maintenance. 
expense. " 
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Traffic Expense .. ... 
The staff estimated traffic expense as $8,.049'~OOO: less than 

the company~ before adjustment for 7-1/Z-hour operator shifts. 
The staff used recorded data through December 1974~ and developed 
its trend on the basis of 12-month moving totals. 

The company considers the wage increase granted to be too

large to be included in such trending, and ispartic:ularly'eritieal 
of the staff's failu::-e to atmualize the $2~128,OOOinerease in o,perator 

expense for the test period, resulting. from· shortening of operator 
tours from 8 to 7-1/2 hours. 

The staff points to several factors which have an offsetting 
effect: installation of traffic service position (ISP) equipm~t which 
will improve operator productivity; the eligibility of an additional 
1/7 of calls each year for ?roeessing w:[.thTSP equipment; a·, gradual 

decre.?se in the proportion of operator-handled calls; and Pacific's 

advertising campaign to reduce needless directory assi:stance. Calls. 
'V1e agree with the company's est:tma.te. The. offsetting 

factors %'\e1ltioned by the staff have 8. gradual, long-range effect', 
while the wage increase's impact l.s immediate and substantial. The 
rates set in this proceeding are not likely to be in.effe<:t long. 
enough for the company to feel any subst:antial relief from .the 
productivity gains cited by the staff. 
Commercial and Marketing §x?ense Generally (Advertising)· 

Since Pac1fic~ for th:Ls proceeding, adopted. the advertising 
disallowance from the last proceeding, there was very, littled:tfference 
between Pacific's estimate and the staff""s. The staff trended, 
recorded comm.ercial expense, and made a separate trend. per average 
company station, then adopted the average of these twoestims.tes_: 
This estima.te~ with the adjustments we will discuss below~. :[s. 

reasonable. 
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Direct Distance Dialing Campai~ 
During the proceeding it ~came clear that the $1,965,,000 

budgetecl for .a eampa:tgn tQ S1:1mulate direct dis't&nce dialing will, 
benefit Pacific 50 percent and AT&T' s ~ng Lines Departmen.t by 50 
percent. Under this circumstance, California intrastate ratepayers 
should pay no more than their fair share of such a campa.1:gn.. We 
will make an a.dditional intrastate disallowance of $683:,,820' forth1s 
campaign,. reflecting the difference betweez:t Pacific' sintrastate 
allocation for this item. and the amount necessary to allow no more than 

50 percent of the total for intrastate ratemaking. 
"Design Line" Promotional Expense 

"Design. I.:l.:rle" is Pacific's ttademark for vanous telephone 
shells, which Pacific purchases from Weste1'n Electric and other 
suppliers (Western Elec'tric supplies Pacific with all the shells 7 

including those manufactured by independent companies). Pac1f1c, in 
this offering, breaks with its own established precedent andoffe=s 
these shells for sale. By con~ast, General Telephone of Califorrda, 
4t least: at this time, supplies decorator shells to its. customers' 
for a monthly fee. Company wit:cesses were examined carefully, " 
concern1ng this approach. 

The staff does not reea:mnend that Paeific' be ordered to' 
switch to a monthly charge system~ nor did the other participants,. 
but there were various recommendations concerning. the rate,' treatment, 
to 'be afforded Pacific's expenses for thi:s program. ,Also ~., a, large ' 

volume of mail was received from the public, primarily vOic:1ngtbe' 
fear tbatall ratepayers would be made ,to pay for the extra costs. of" 

. , "', 

the program. 
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Pacific's pO'sition is that it intends the Des!So.L1ne 
equipment expense to' be borne en.ti. rely by the purchasers' of the 
decorator shells> and showed that the prices of the shells themsel,l"cs 
would:. because of the price levels:.~1 pay for 100 percent of the cost 
to Pacific, plus a profit margin, and ratepayers not .wishing to 
purchs.se such equipment would not subsidize the program. Pacific 's 
witness> Mr • .loses> stressed the need' for "iDnovative marketing" to 

meet competition, and expressed theopin1on' that the program, would 
ultimately be profitable enough to lessen the revenue requirement to, 
be covered by basic exchBnge rates. 

It would be premature of us to dee1de at this time that 
Pacific should emulate General'Xelephone and adopt a monthly chArge 
system for its decorator telephone shells, but we will scrutinize 
the program closely and require reports to assure that there'isno 
continuing subsidy of the program from other revenues. 

'J:be most serious problem which we ImlSt consider relating. 
to the Design Line program is the promotional start-up costs. Pacific 
projected a net loss assO'ciated with Design !..ine of $71,000 for the 
test year, but further projected a: net prO'fit of $:16l,.,203-by December 
1975. Because of the test-year loss,. Toward Utility Rate' Nomalizatl:On 
('I'URt-.~ recommended disallowance of the entire program., and· the· staff 

:ecomm2'O.ded that at least the promotional expense' of the' program 
be disallowed. 

'!he probl~ with the staff's presentation on this sul>ject 
~. 96) is that, as the city of Los Angeles, points out~ i.t is a 
''heads I wi:I.~ tails you lose" proposition. While the, reV21lues would 
be taken in::o account for ratet:na.ld.ng purposes, expeuses-would,be 

~xcluded. Such a recommendation is inequitable. Los Angeles pointS . 

V Prlccs range from acne time charge of $59.95 to,$99.9'S."wbile 
the average cost per set is $39.l5, according to· Pacific. '. 
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out that in any start-tll> of· a new program. costs w:tllbe higher in 

the first year and profit will not necessarily be shown (and, we 
might add, revenue will be lower while the public is introduced 'to. 'the 
new product or service). Therefore, we agree w1.th Los Angeles that 

whatever adjusement is made to Design Line should take these factors. 
i' 

into account. Nor can we~ as an altexnB:~tive, ignore the· program and 
disallow it entirely, for if indeed it ~s profitable, then'. the revenues 
are excluded from ratemaking. 

We conclude that the adjustment should be in the, amount 
which will treat some reasonable portion of the promot:lonalexpense 
as a start-up cost, in the same category as en investment .. wh:i.ch 
should be borne by 'the stockholders.. A':J.y determination' of this 

3mOunt must be judgmental, since it is unknown at this time what an 
"ordinary" advertising. budget for this program. w:tll be. We believe 

it is reasonable to disallow 50 percent of the test-year estimate 

(based on the staff's estimate of $770,750) for ratemald.ng purposes. 
'Ibis is not the establishment of a fi:rm rule that 50 percent of such 

advertising. costs should necessarily be so treated in· futureiyears. 

As explained, we deal here with start-up costs. 
An equally important problem is monitoring. this new program. 

We must examine Pacific's estimates to see 1£ theyinclude:all~ 
which. should be attribu1:ed to, Design Line. From a rev:tew of the 

staff's Exhibits 96 8ll':l CJ7, ~ are convinced that Pacific bas failed 
to cb.u.-ge certain expenses to Design. Une which shou.ld· be laid at· its 
doorstep. The staff proj ects continuing net deficits to ~e program. 

through the end of 1975 because it attributes to it:· 

" . 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Additional contact time necessary for customer 
representatives to handle Design Line transactions. 
Incremental cos~ difference between theeleetro
mecballical working parts of a standard ("Model 
500 ") phone and the parts of a rotary Design Line 
phone. 

Instrument change loss ... the loss to- the company·· 
each time it replaces a standard or extension 
phone with a Design Line 1nstrum.ent~ (The company 
estimates an instrument change cost of $28 for 
each residential subscriber and $36 for each 
business subscriber; the tariff is only $12' .. ) 
A 10 ~cent contingency fund for unknown expe:.o.ses 
in cormection with the program. The subjects 
encotlpaSsed in thl.s contingency are outlined in 
Exhibit 96 and include such items as inflatiODarY 
factors; installation of t:e:e phone jacks on the 
customer r s pr~ses (required for Design Line 
phones); "interelastieity" - viz. ~ the effect 
Design I..1ne may have on other Similar products 
such as Princess and Trim1ine phones; extra main
tenance and tna:J.Ulgemcnt costs; installment financing 
costs;. and costs of aclm;nistering. a warranty , 
program. 

The staff accepted the company's revenue est1ma.tes.·· 
The proposed ineTease in the change of instrument cl1arge 

(to $15 for residential subscribers and $18 for businesssubser1bers) 
would only reduce t:b.e, cumulative December 1975 deficit' to' $834~183;>. 
by staff's estit:lat:£:o.g methods. 

The staff a.lso notes tbat~ in ease of nonpayment" the 
company will not attempt recovery of: the Des1gn Une working. parts 
(the non-Design Line sets are reclaimed) _ The staff .. did, not' evaJ.uate 
the eC01lomic effect of thenonrecovery. 
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In an 1nfla.tionary peti.od!, when every effort should be made 
tc hold down cost increases to ratepayers ~ we sbouldassure rate-· 
payers who wish no more than standard equipment that they are not 

paying indirect costs of furnishing deluxe or nonessen1:1al items~· 
whether they are offered by way of monthly charge or on a pUrchase 

i 

basis. While we do not accept the staff's View that all promotional 
-·.1. 

expense should be disallowed:J we do agree with the staff tha,:: the costs 
I. 

attributed to the Design. I.ine program in Exhibits. 95 and 91' are "proper 
, I 

(including a 10 percent contingency for the items set forth in 

Exhibit 96) and believe that Pacific should be required to· file· reports 

with 1:b.e Commission which will help us evaluate the f:tnanc!al success 
or failure of the program, on a basis wh1ehw111~ with reasotlS.ble 
acCUX'acy, include the indirect costs of the program. Inmak:tXlgtbese 
reports, the company need not agree with every staff's assumption 
in determining revcnue$ and expenses (for example, the company need 
not agree that 10 percent is the proper .amount for contingency)!' but, 

we will expect Pacific to estimate as· best as possible such . factors as 

C!dditional contact time, cost difference between standard and Design 
Line rotary mechanisms, and the contingency factors· listed 11i 
Exhibit 96. Such repotts should contain enoughdeta.!ledinformad.on 
so that the staff may make its own aIJalysis and draw its own 
conclusions. 

We further determine that,. regardless of the merit of 
keeping installation costs low for standard telephones,. a cbange-of
instru:nent charge for a Gelu."(e item should fully reflect, the eost o.f 

the service. Since by the company's own estima:tes~ a change of 
instrument costs $28 for each residential subscriber and $36 for each. 
business subscriber, we will establish cbange-o£-1nst:rtml-~t charges· 
associated with rep.lacing a. standard telephone with a Design Line· 
codel, or with replacing. onc: Design Line tlodel with another, ·whi'ch

will tlOre nearly reflect the cost of service (this w:l:llnot> applyte> 
, , I'" 



the replacement of a Design Line phone with a. 8tAndard instrument 
since it would be unfair to burden a new subscriber, who moves'into A 

location 'With a Design L:tne phone~ aud who does, not want it,., to have to 
pay a bighe=-tban .. s.t&ndard installation charge to re~ to.4 regular 
telephone). 

We will also require Pacific to attempt: 'recovery of' the' 
izttuments for nonpayment. We do not require any extra.ordinary', 
measures but simply that Pacific take the sam.e steps to recover at 
let!St the working parts of the ,phone that it would; takeregard:tng 
a 8 tandard telephone .. 
Lifeline Adve:tising 

In Decisi.on No. 83162' we orde=ed PacIfic to make the public 
AW"'....re ,0£ "I.ifeline" rates. The material concerning such advertising 
w!:lich was submitted during ~his proceeding clearly shows that 
Pecific r s response to our order has been inadequate. 

As oon:rasted to Pacific's conside.abletelevisio~ and radio 
outlays for other campaigns such as for the red:t:ction of information 
ea.1J.s. and for promotion of various classes of business services,. 
Pacific r s advertising. for ,Lifeline, was confined to certain. weekly, 

tJeWSp4pers 7 on the ground that these papers circulate' in low~1ncome 
neighborhoods and the:efore are effective in rea.ching those fO,rwhom 
Lifeline was. intended. 

PaCific's total reliance on these weekly newspapers is 
misplaced. There is no showing that '.'1 l:l8.jority of persons, in' such' 
neighborhoods re3.d these papers" and in any event, distribution' of this 
partie.llar type of pape:::: is not always a. measure of'readership. 
Additionally 7 the advertisements themselves arebardly typi:ca.lin 
interest and ingenu.ityto those Pacific creates for markets, in,which 

it is more actively interested. 

, . '.' 
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We have often been critical of Pacific's advertising budget 

and have ordered reducti.ons. In this proceeding, for example. we 
have not hesitated to say that certain costs· of advertising associated 

"""ith di=cct distance dialing. and Design Une should be' disallowed.;. 

Now ~ however ~ we specifically authorize the' amount of $15O:t 000; to be 
incl\:ded in setting rates for the test year:t to be spent ·dur.tng 
calendar year 1976 for Lifeline advertising. in areas where, Lifeline is 
offered. While we are not against the use of a bill insert in the, 
appropriate areas:t since the cost of 4 bill insert is co~ratively 
modest:t we wish the ~eat majority of this amount to ,be devoted to< 

TV:t radio. and general circulation (daily) newspapers. s!nce one, of 
the prime objectives is to reach those without" pholles who·' wo~ld; not. 
of co~se, receive bill inserts. 

l'iot all persons of modest means live 1':1. identifiable low
iucome neigbborb.oods. It is common knowledge that there is amass 
aud.ience available through TV ~ radio. nnd &:Lily newspapers which is 
~o~renched through spee1altyadvertisfng~1 and Pacific shouid make at 

~./ Pacific itself bas often maintained. for example:t t:ba.t it cannot 
conduct effective advertising campaigns solely by bill inserts 
and.,. certs.iItl.y,. for many services. this is true.. Pacific prese:lted 
3deqf..la";e evidence to show the revenue-prod'ucing effects of some 
of its recent major campaigns. For this reason we disagree with 
the staff's comment (opening brief,. p .. 27) that we should ~enerally 
call into question the efficiency and necessity of Pacific s 
1t3.jor media campaigns. While we will always scrutinize carefully 
the extent of such campaigns. and their revenue-producing', 
effectiveness,. we are hardly prepared to tell Pacific that it is 
foreclosecl from mass advertising. It is inconsistent of the staff 
to argue. on the one hand. that it is generally questionable for 
Pacific U) enga.ge in mu:L.ti-media adve:'tis1ng, while arguing, on 
the other band,. that Pacific bas failed in its p':clie du~y 
regarding Lifeline service because it bas ~t no mo:tey on. such 
advertising for I.ifel1De (staff's opemng brief, p. 60)., ' .. 
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least some minimally adequate usage of such media to, reach this 

3.udience. Since the availability of lifeline service is restricted to 

four metropolitan areas (San Francisco Bay area;, Los-Angeles." Orange 
County, and San Diego), with eight other areas to' be added'in five 
yea=s pursuant to our order in Decision No. 83162, tbere:ts no problem 
in locating the general areas to be reacbed. 

We expe<!tPacific;, in ma.ld.ng use of the amount allowed, to 
employ the same ingenuity and 1ma.gination iri preparing TV, rad10;,. or 
newspaper copy for this subject that it would use, regarding. other 

campaigD.s, and considering, the size of the budget. We hardly' expect, 

that Pacific sbould wish to spend the amount of money selltnga service 
with a low return, such as, L1feli!le, tba.t it would spend on a campaign 
for a class of service which. might produce considerable revenues, and 

we have selected the amount to be devoted to I.:tfelinewith,this in " 

mind. Neve::tb.eless, as a matter of public service, we are firmly 

conv:tuced that Pacific should devote at l~t some ~dS to,,~~med:La 
advertising of Lifeline. 

We ue not ex?:ressing an opinion 1:hat the' exact level of 
expe:J.Ses we b,;..~e set for' calendar year 1976 need necessarily be 

maintained in future years, but at the same time, we think that' as 

Lifeline is introduced into new areas over tbenext five' years pursua.n~ 
, ' ' 

to our previous order, there should be at least a brief,' m:!.nirlu:n mass 
I • ~ • • 

media c:amp.aig:l'in each area annol,Ulcing its availability, plU$' .at least 

one bill inSert in such areas. 
Qperating Rents 

Pacific ~ecently made another departure from its norcal 
opernting policy, :m.d leased its newreg:[onal headqU.areers at . 

1010 Wilshire :SO~evard, Los Angeles., at an. axmualnet ' cost'of 
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- " / .... 

$1.5 1l11llion.21 Pacific also- leased a smaller ~egionalbuildixag in 
:Buena Park for $300',000 per year. 

:Before proceeding to- discuss the difference between the 
staff and the company regarding bOw these leases should; affect 
trending of operating rents ~ we w1sh to d1spose of the inference in 

/. 
the staff's brief that some sort of policy disallowance s~ld be made. 
While~ in an ll-page atl&lys1s (Exh. 66)~ there is a one-page mention 
of "corporate 1dent1ty"~ various alternatives in the Los AngeLes 

downtown area were :!.nvest1gated and th1scbo1ce proved the least 
expensive av.ulable build1Dg. The company also. considered ~
tion of its present regional of£ice~ and found this to be tbemost 
expensive alternative. The varioas cho1cesare 8UUID8:%':tzed.1I1 

Exhibit 66:~ page S~. as follows·:' 

~I The 1:Otal annual expenses are actually: rent, $1,847 .600;' taxes. 
and operating costs, $737,000; less park:lng income, $96,000; 
total~ $2,488,600. From t:b.1s is subtracted the total present 
operating expenses of Pacific's present location, 740 South: Olive 
Street, which amount to $1~325,200 for t:b.e test year, since there 
is an interim period of overlapping lea.ses.~ and $1.1 million 
thereafter (Exh.66, p. 8) • 

. -13-
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Plan -
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Atmual 
Location Cost' , Remarks. , 

Modernize 740 S. Olive St. $3~50M Cost'reflects code 
req,uirements:~alld. ,air 
conditioning:'::' , " 

Security Pacific Plaza 3.l8M(1) Spac:~:':n~t:'~'~v;lia~ie '"" 
on,cont1~oU$. ,floors. ' 

United California :sank 2.86M(l) Good;,'qualitY;,,:s~ce:~·,· ' 
Othertena.nts'. ~";, ',',' 

Broadway Plaza. 2.52M(l), Good '~1:it;;;, space.' 
Other, tenants .. ", 

1010 vl1lshire 2.49M(2) , Good,qual:tty~ce. 
Sole, occupant. ' , 

Costs are based on offers received in January 
1974 for a 10-year term subject to-renegotia-' 
tion. Included is cost of maintaining present 
garage operation, and leasing suitable street ' 
level space elsewhere' for Employment o,rpa1>lic 
offices. 

(1) 

(2) Cost based on current offer with a 30-year term. 

Pa.cific 's witness took the position that the reference to 
corporate identity bad to do primarily with selecting a convenient 
and attractive location in order to attract high-caliber emPloyees.§/ 
The ege ~d cond.ition of Pacific's present building> accordfng to the 
company ~ had presented a problem. in this regard'. 

While we do not intend in this' proceeding to make any policy 
adjustment, we agree with the staff tbat~at some point, cont:[nual ' 
dependence on long-term leaSing may have undesi.rable long-term' ,effects 
on expenses~ and we should closely scr\ltinize it. The company bas, 

21 Exhibit 66 does not bear out this contention since, the sentence 
referred to (Exh,. 66~ p. 7) reads: 

"Prominent location with unique and beauti.ful exterior 
will provide an excellent corporate identity .... ' " 
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annour:.ced plans to lease space for a Northexn Regional Headquarters 
in San Francisco (to be occupied beyond the test year). '!he , 
eom:pany's rationale for increasing dependence on long-term' leases 
for major buildings is that its study shows tbat if the CUX"rent cost 
of debt is 8 percent or less there is an.. a.dvantage to owning. such 
facilities. ~le ineerest rates a.re~expected to remain relatively 
high for the indefinite future, Pacific cannot necessarily assume 
(nor c:an we) that they will i"ldefinitely be at the level of,~ 9' percent 
or above (as it was at the 'ti1ne the decision was made). Further, 
although Pacific pays millions to AT&T under its license contract, 
and although AT&T, in 1971, asked tha.~' the operating companies 
consalt before leasing large buil~Dgs ~. 82), Pacific· failed to 
heed this request before making its decision. 

And although we agree that the selection of the 1010 
Wilshire location appears proper in this particular ease,. Pacific 
should remember that factors of corporate identity and aesthetics 
should playa m:ln:imal role in selecting buildings, as co=pared to 
the importance which might justifiably be placed on such considerations 
by a company operating in a fully competitive area. We are of the 
opinion that prominence of location may be considereclonly to the 
extent that it helps attract 4 q,t:.ality work force- by(l) r:>roviding an 
.a.decz.uatelyattractive enviromnent and (2) eUm:tnating. transportation 
problems for employees, in an era· of increased x-eliance· On public 

trallSportation. 
For the above reasons> we intend to scrut:£nize· leases for 

large buildings> and the selection of sites for aU bu:tldings~ leased 
or otherwise> care~lly.. We expect Pacific to investigate not only 
"downtownu loeatious> but other sites out· of high-rent or high~O$t
of-purchase areas; which may still be reasonably·. convenient·-£or -th~ ... 
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purpose intended. 'Ibe entire study for Pacf.fic' s new Los Angeles 
building (Exb,. 66) appears to' have considered locations in downtow.c. 

Los Angeles only. We will not consider such a restricted analysis 

satisfactory in the future. 

'XUrning to the economic analysiS of ,operating. rents for' 
the test year, the staff took the positiontbat the account was 

suitable for trending and used recorded data from 1970. On an 
a.tmu3.l.ized basis,. the staff included in its estimate $2 million over 
1974 recorded costs for operating rents. The staff :[s of the opinion 

that its trenc:li.nS encompasseS both the new Los Angeles' and, Buena Park 
leases. 

The eolllpany:s position is that the staff witness,. in failing , 

to give particular eons1de:ation to these two buildings,. failed to 

recognize these specific lease costs as outside the trend. 
We agree with the eompany that the staff" s trend £a:tls to 

take into account the !.os Angeles lease adequately (although the 

Buena Puk lease appears to be included within the trend). Attribu

tion of over $1 million to the normal trend ,would leave· too small an' 
amo'-Ul.t to reflect other leasing cost increases throughout the S~te. 

However,. a £igw:e of $1.5 million includes,. as we stated above,. 

$400,. 000 of overlapping. leases wbieh occur in 1975 only ~ Therefore, 
the ' staff's estimate should be increased by $1.,1 mill1<?n,. not $1.5 
million. 
General Off1eeS2.l.ary and Expense 

''!he staff's estimate is $1,.880,.000 less than Pacific's, 
with most of the difference traceable to engineering salaries (both 

the company's .and the staff's estimates exclude $167,.000 for 
legislative advOcacy). , As rith traffic expt.~e, the cotapatly' argues. 
tbattheiu~~e in engineering salaries was not included'in staff . 
trend:tng, and the staff disagrees., 
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We again believe that the staff's trending£ails:. to give 
adequate weight to the short-r8.tlge impact of th~ sala.ryinereases,. 
especially considering the length of time the rates we set, ,here are 
likely to be in effect,. considering eur.r:ent economic conditions. 
'!he company's estimate is adopted. 

Western Electric Adjustment 

Based upon methods approved in previous decisi.ons, the s·eaff· 
prepared a study updating previous information to reflect rate base 
and expense adjustments for Pacifie' s california purchases from 
Western Electdc Company (Exb,. 32). The net rate base adjus1:ment is 
$49;, 627> 000,. and the net total expense adjustment is $oS, 033,.000. 

Pacific did not contest this adjustment for this particular 

proceeding;, and there is only a minor difference between. Pacifie's 
ealCl:.lat1on and the staff's ($169,000 for expenses and $1,50~"OOO for 
rate base). 

'the staff bad available later data in calculating these 
adjustments and, accord1llg1y, the staff's adjustments are adopted. 
General Sern.ce and l.ieense Expense (AT&T' License Contract) 

Pacific and all other Bell subSidiaries have ~ license 
contract with AT&T for providing certain services' such as basiC 
research,. euginee::1ng advice and assi.stance ~ and other aid in areas, 
such .cs eceounting,. law, financing, and other areas where,. in the 

opinion of AT&T~ these services can' be performed more economically' 
than if they were handled by each operating. company.. In Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Co'. (1971) 72 CPOC 327 (339),. we said:· 
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.. 
r'Historically ~ the Cormnission has rejected 'the per- ' 
centage-of-revenue basis of payment to AT&T when 
determining reasonable expenses for the purpose of 
setting rates for Pacific. Although over a period 
of years the percentage basis might result in 
average charges that a:r:e reasonable ~ the end result 
in a particular year at a par1:icula:r: level of 
rates may not be reasonable.. For example~ a ten
percent increase in Pacific's telephone rates 
would result in a ten-percent increase in payments 
to AT&T for exactly the same services. In lieu of 
the percentage allocation basis~ the Commission 
generally has based its prior decisions on a 
d.etermination of actu.al costs to AT&T for the 
services rendered to Pacific. 1t 

Pacific has paid as much as 2-1/2 percent of its gi-oss 
annual revenue to AT&T under the contract~ although recent payments 
be.ve been,l percent. Then during. the test year~ AT&T changed: its' 
'method of assessing the operating companies~ except for :sell of 

Canada> to an allocated share of total co8':s. The Canacl.ia.n' comPany 
contim:ed on a percentage . basis • 

The staff's estimate is based on trends which take, into 
account past experience> incorporating the rate of cost increases 
over the last few years. We agree that this is a reasonable approach, 

and adopt the staff's estimate. 

Apparently> Pacific believes that the staff made a separa'te 
adjustment or disallowance for Bell of Canada. This is not the ease; 
the staff simply included Bell of canada within the ttend:J and. on a 
'trended cost basis> regardless of the fact· that :sell of Ca%lsda . 
continued to pay on a percentage basis (it is notedtbat Bell of . 

canada bas now terminated its. license contract a:r:rangemeut with A~&T; 

therefore~ the problem of a separate method of .. pa~ will not· be, 
present in· the future)_ 
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Lien Date Adjustment 
As .the company's opening brief (w.55-56) poin.ts out~ based 

upon the California State Board of Equal1z.at1on I a assessment of 
Pacific's property;p the staff and Pacific reached agreement ,on 
the fact that the net effect was to increase Pacific's federal income 
taxes during the test year by $1" 648.000 and the Californ1a corporation ' 
franchise tax by $362,000. These cbangesare adopted. 
Net-to-Gross MUltiplier 

!he net-to-gross multiplier is a factor used to compute the 
gross revenues necessaxy to increase' net revenues by one dollar .. 
::'or computation of ~e California corporation franchise tax (CCFT) 
c0m;;>onent of the mu.ltipliex:" the staff used .an incremental tax rate" 
as it has done in the past, rather than an effective' tax rate. 
Pacific disagrees 'With. this approach;p pointing outtbat the staff 
otherwise used an effective tax rate in calculating the amount of 
CCFr for the test period, and that au .incremental rate "erroneously 
assumes that a cbange in total Bell system unitary income'for CCFT 

p\.U"pOscs, and thus in Pacific's CCFl', wi.ll come, about onlyby a 

cbcnge in California revenues" (pacificrs opening brief~ p.34)_, 
Pacific points out that many rate increases,,' total;.nS $914 million 
have been granted to Bell system. companies, and many rate increases 
are pending_ 

Pacific does not present us with a change of circumstance 
by showing us that many rate increase cases. are either pending. or 
have recently resulted in rate relief throughout the Bell system. 
'Ihis bas always been the case in recent years.. We used an incremE'!ntal 
rate in the previous proceedillg. when economic circumstances were: 
similar" and such a rate was used by Pacific in past eases. We do 
not believe that we should change to an effective, tax rate based on . ' . 
this record. '!he staff's ealcul.a.t1on is adopted • 

. . 
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@g?enses Cotlllected With Divestiture Litigation 
The United States Department of .Justice bas cODlXlenced a 

divestiture suit against AT&T which~ if suceess.ful~ 'WOuld requixe 

AT.&T to divest itself of Yes.tern Electric and :sell Laboratories .. 

(It is unclear whether the Justice Department actively seeks an order 
requiriug divestiture of the operat:ing compaDies.) 

The staff wishes us to place Pacific on notice that since 
the defense of this litigation can only benefit AT&T r s stockholders, 

any amounts cb.arged to Pacific by AT&T should be disallowed .. 
Whether preservation of the existing corporate structure 

of AT&T would also benefit the ratepayers is certainly controversia.l. 
On this reeord~ we are not prepared to make a final decision that 
there are no benefits at all to tl:e ratepayer" but· in order that we 

.may carefully consider this problem in the future", we will. order . 

Pacific to be prepared~ in forthcomixlg rate ~ses,. to .:furnishfor the 
record tte amounts actually spent~ the amounts projected to.be spent: 
in cotmection with this suit~ and how the operating companies are . ' 

charged for the expense (i .. e .. ,. whether it is included in license 
conttact payments or billed. sepa:rately).Of course,. we will wish 
~£ormation on any sums spent directly by Pacific on this litigation. 
1ncludi1lg Pacific's best est1ma.te of the f:tna:c.c1a.l value o~ .• the 1:.iU:e 
involved in de£endiDg the suit •. 
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Management Salar~es 

The staff claims that Pacific was" imprudent in accepting 

a recommendation by its personnel departm.ent in mid-l974wh!ch' granted' 
~.Jl 8.3 percent salary increase to management (nonunion) persont'el. 

The staff a:rgues that ~ more responsible course, in view of the 
economic situation, would at least have been deferral of the increase,. 

and that, even Without the new wage scale,. Pacific's. own survey showed" 

that its management group was.. paid about average among the forty 
corporations surveyed. 

Pacific states that the increase was in line with that 
granted to union employees and was necessary topreventuudue 

compaction or even overlapping salary levels, result1ngin: situations 

in which some nomna:cagement personnel 'WOuld earn more than their 

supervisors.. P3.eific also argues that its survey shows the raise was 

in line with general ttends. 

We do not believe an across-the-board disallowance is . 

warranted. An 8.3 perce:l.t management salary increase is not out of 

lite to maintain reasonable levels and attract personnel to mar:.agement 

positioru; in an era of unusual inflat:'onary pressures.?.! 

This does not mean,. however, that we will always consider 
it necessary or proper for a utility to match, dollar-for-dollar,. a 

,.mion-co:l.ttact-wage' increase with a management sa.1aryboost .. ' And'" 
regs.rdiug Pacific's "compaction" .e.rgumeut~ we note that it certainly 

does not apply to top-l~el executive salaries, which we' will continue. 
~o scrutinize closely .. !1 . 

II The Federa.l Reserve Bullet:Ln for September'1975 (page A-53) shows 
that for the period from January 1973 through July 1975~ the 
Cons~er Price Index compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
:rose 19 .. 21.,. and the wholesale price index for the period January 
1973 througnAugust 1975 rose' 42.01... ' 

§..I We note our statement in the recent Pacific· Gas and Electric 
Company decision (D .84902) that salary smouuts in excess of 
$lOO~OOO will not be reeognized for ratemaktng purposes~ This 
rule applies to Pacific, which b3s two'salaries over $100,000, the 
total overage being $l05~OOO. No sepa.=ate adjustment is :lecessary 
in this proceeding' for this amount beea.use the size of Pacific f s 
rate base means that the adj-:lstment 'WOuld be too' small .toaffect 
rates. 't~e will contim:&e to scrutinize th~.effec~ of such salaries. 

, " 
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computa. tion of 'Wages by Subaccount· 

Since Pacific has stated that increased wage costs~ more 
than any otberfaetor ~ prompted tbis application,' the staff proposes 
that the company be ordered to file monthly reports of wages by 
subaccount. 

Pacific replies that it has never analyzedwa.ges' on.' this 
basis and t~ d~, S~ would require costly changes in company accounting 
procedures. 

27-30 



We disapprove this request. Such. detail is not required 
by the Uniform system of Acc:ounts~ and furthermore~ it is difficult· 
t:o see how it would be of value, at least if the staff's normal 
estimating and trending practices are followed· in future appli$:ations. 
The staff bas traditionally developed its trends and estimates by 

account number ~ with each account containing. all. expenses, including 

wages~assoc1ated with it .. 
Depreciation Expense 

After making its own calculations and analyzingtbose of 
Pacific, the staff adopted Pacific's estimate of depreciation expense; 
except for a minor variation in the adjustment for common utilitY 
'9lant~ which amounts to a d:Lfference' of only $4 ~OOO (Exh. 31~ Table: 
14-A) .. The adjusted deprec-r...ation expense figcre of $421,,914_,000 
(the staff's estimate) is ado?ted. 

l"~scellaneous Operating Expenses 
In addition to operating rents and general seryice and 

licenses (both of which are discussed ~lsewhere), Chapter 11:5 in 
the staff's Exhibit 31 contains an an.a.lysis of certain. other accounts 
which do not require lengthy discussion. 

'The 3t:aff's analysis of il1S'-"'%'atlce accounts included certain 
?remium increases occurring in late 1974, w~ch were not covered by 
Pa.cific's estimates.. Likewise,. the staff's estimate of, the accidents 

and damages account includes actual 1974 experience.. The staff's 

estimates exceed the Pacifie' s by a totalof$l92,OOO. !heseesti:cat:es' 
.:.re adopted. 

• c· 

For relief and pensions, the staff's estimate is 2.2' perc.:ent 
or $4,768,000 lower than Pacific's due to- (l)a.n adjustment to reflect 
lower aceruable pay:'oll commensurate ""'~th differences 0'0. estimates 
for expense items that include payroll and (2) the st.a.ff'~s evaluation 
~hieh attributed a higher pel::centage of payroll to capitalized 
expenditures. Since our adopted results are in' line with Pacific's 
as to payroll items., we w1:i.l adopt Pacific's estimate. 
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Tax E$timates 

A, . ., 

Tb.1s d1sc:ussion concerns differences in taxes ot:hertban 
those which result from different estimates of' revenue and expenses. 

Ad Valorem Taxes. The staff's estimfiLte'is 2.1 perc:ent 
lower tba:n Pacific:' s. The staff used the 1974-1975 fiscal year 

billings which became available in Dec:ember 1974. The staff,'s 
estimate 1sadopted. 

Payroll Taxes. The staff's estima.~e' fortbisaccount is 
" 1.S" percent lower ~ the companyfs, resulting from,different trending 

by the staff for accounts 1nc1ud1:og payroll expense. Aeain~ since our 
adopted results for payroll accounts are basfeally thoseof'Pae!f!c

7 

we aclopt the co::rpany's est!.ma.te for this account .. 
Set)S%'ations 

In this' section we deal with issues relating to apportion
ment of total company investment> revenue~ and expenses between 
interstate and, intrastate o~ations. 

Plant iu Service. The largest difference between compl!1ly 
and staff calcalatious concerns seperat1ng telephone pla~t in service, 
which is the largest component of rate b~e. Pa.e1fic used a factor 

of 0.2097 while the staff employed 0.2138.. The resultinsdifference 
in. dollas for· the test year 15.$33,777,.009. 

The staff witness testified that he developed his factor 
using recorded data from. 1972 through. 19747 and applied least squares 

c:endillg methods to it.. He also developed a ·visual, or graphic~. 
estimate which he stated cheeked with the estimate that resulted; 
from· the mathematical ana.lysis. 
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Pacific is critical of this resu,le on the bans -of recent 
recorded cla'tB. and the fact that each of several other estimat1ng 
mc-...hods yield a lower' factor. Paeific introduced Exb.1bits42,. 43,. 
and 44, each of which contain least squares projeet10ll$ based on 
recorded data for different periods. On eross-ex;amftw,t:10n,. the staff 
witness,. ::-!r .. Evans,. stated (Tr. 1222): 

"My analysis of Exhibits 42, 43,. and 44 is that these 
are three exhibits that show least square projections 
that yield an interstate fac~or in the range of 
.2121 to .. 2126. ff 

We believe 'the company f s proposed faC:1:or is too low, but 
- , ' 

thee 11: Ms shown that the staff's factor is 'Coo bi.gh~Wh!l~ it :'W1l1 
probal>ly eventually reach the staff's suggested level,' we ' cannot: 

assume under ~e:J..t economic conditioXlS: that we are setting rates 
for a few years into the future.. On the other band,. the, company 
relied in part on a minutes-of-use stl.1dy, the details of which the 
company witness was not familiar with,. and Exhibit 79', graphs pre-

. pared by Pacific to justify its development; shows on its face that 
its projec'CiollS are not typiealofreeent recorded results .. 

We adopt the lower end of the range calculated, by the staff 
witness from Exhi.bits 42, 43> and 44 (0.2121) as an: appropriate' factor 
for the period that' the rates found reaso~ble here are likely to be in 
effect. "', 

Other Factors. '!he staff's' separations factors for other' 
factors were based on uSe of later recorded data and: analyzedw:Lth 

regard to loug-te:a:u trends.. Pacific did. not', contest the' staff's 
f!gU:e during the hearings or on brief. The" staff's est:tmates' are, 
adopted. 
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Rate Base 

In reaching a detemination of rate base~ we c~ns:f.der 
telephone plant in service (with the 'Western Electric Adjust:meut~ 

discussed elsewhere). property held for future telephone uSe. materials 
and suppl1es~ and working cash. From the total denv:ed fromth1s 
analysis we deduct the depreciation reserve., the deferred tax 

rese~e>2/ and other adjustments. The staff's estimate of. rate base 

is $6>324>120>000> which is $24millio'C.o~ 0.4 percent less- than 
Pacific's est1ma.te. " 

Telgehone Plan"!:, in Service. Differences between the staff's 
and the company's estimc,~tes result from (1) different' estimates of the. 
test period constructio'O. budget> and (2) the factor emp1oyecr' to. 
calculate the amount of this budget that will be added' to- the rate 
base as plant during the test period. The staff's estimate is 2.5 
percent higher than Pacific:' $. 

We aclopt' the staff's estimate.. It is based on the 
Decembex 1974 eons:c:uc":ion budget while Pacific employed the August 
1974 budget adjusted to reflect several additional months of data .. 

The s~ff's factor of 47 .. 2 percent is also reasonable.. It was . 
developed from I:1Ore ~ one year of past experience of, the weighted 
ave:a.ge additions. to net pl3nt~ whereas Pacific: determined. its factor 
from an &nalysis of test-year data only_ 

Working Cash AlIO"'..\"Bnce. The small 'difference between 
Pacific: s 'and the staff's estlmates is due to staff uSe of. 1974 s~.1dy 
ea.ta not available to Pacific when it made its study. The- sta££ts' 

estimate is reasonable and is adopted. 

9/ In this section. 1i.~ determine the deferred tax reserve based on 
the method we found reasO'QAble in Decision .No. 83l62~ Discussion 
of· alternate methods of ratemak:i.ng treatment of the deferred tax 
reserve is discussed infra.. . 
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Other Rate Base Factors. There arerdnor differences in 
es~tes of materials- and supplies,3.t!c1 property held for future 
toelephone usc. We have ~lyzed tbestaff' $- method of computing these 

iten.~ (Exh .. 30~ p. 7-I:;A; Exh. 31~ Tables J3-:S: and 15-:8) and, eo:c.clude 

1:bat the staff's esti;J,.::ttes sbo-.J.ld be aCo:poted. 
D~reeia:t!on Reserve. '!here is also only, <l minor d!£feren~ 

(le::.s tb3.n 1 P~Ce:lt) between t:he staff's and the company's estimates 
of depreei3.tion reserve. The staff poi:l.ts o~t tba't Pacific' has itt 
the ~t uc.derestirla.ted retiremeD:es of p-l..s.nt. The staff "s- f1g"..z:re is 
a<!opted. 

Defen-ed Tax ~eserve_ This amounts to t:he differe:ace 
betwe~ income taxes ~ using acccle:ated depreeiationa~d 1nc~ 
taxes caleu~tcd \!Sing book depreciz.tion ur.r.&...~ the no:::mal~ation 
t:t'eatl:ent of income ta~es used by the comp.any. B.&sed upon this 
ttes.tment (staff di.sag:re~eut ~d.th t!'!c use of this method being' dis-

cussed elsewhere) t."1.e:e :'s t!o differe:ee be~ the company"s .axle:! /,', 
the staff's ~eulatioz _ The estimate for the test period is . 

$319:. 739,'000)11'/ 
Staff's ?:roposed treatment of Inte:est on 
Plant Under Construction . 

'!he staff previ.ously proposed a working cash adjustment to 

rate base (wi. th which Pacific disagreed) to recognize the lag in the 

?8-yme:t of bills after the time . material is =eeeived from ~Testerc. 
El.eetric: Company _ 'r.l!.s .:.cj-..:st:ment w:lS ado?t~d in Case No'. 7409. 
The staff's position was that amounts related to· plant l.mder 
CO'DSttue~ion sho~ld be included in the world.:lg cash. adjustment 
because Pacific was 3ec:ru:tng interest d~-ing eonst:ruction' and the::e

fore 'Wo'lld' earn on those cmounts. 

101 It shO'lld be etlpbasized that this reserve is subtracted from rate 
- base ~ and thus, bas tbe effect of a down-.N'ard adjustment onra t:es ' 

for the test year. Henee Ou:' disctlSs:ton~ infra, on methods of, " 
nac.nual adjustment" eoc.:erns future periods only .l'he~e already 
being -:he necessary "adjus::nenttf for the de£er=ed tax :eserve. 
incluc!ed in test year rate calculations for this proceeding'",:, 
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In this proceed!ng~ the staff argued that Pacific should noe 
include interest on unpaid contractor'$. bills in the rate base.. At 
the same time~ however~ based upon its. previously adop~edrecoumeada
t1on~ it still included amounts. related. to plB.nt under"construction 
in the 'WOrk:i.Xlg cash adjust:ment~ 8lld for the same reason the company 
argues (opening brief. p. 49): 

ftThe evidence shows that the Staff's proposed treat
ment of interest would' decrease the rate base- by 
$l~968.l49 (see Tr. 256~~ 2659)~ but that the 
corresponding increase in the rate base from the 
removal from the working cash adjustment of amounts 
related to plant under construction would be in , 
excess of $~~SOO:tOOO (see Ir. 2603~ 2617-l8). The 
Staff's proposed treatment of interest :[:s incon
sistent with the working cash adjustment~ and would 
-- together w:tth the corresponding change in tbat 
adjustment -- result in .an increase (not a deerease) 
in the rate base. For these reasons the proposed 
interest adjustment to rate base should be rejected." 
We agree with Pacific and will not adopt the staff's pro-' 

posed treatment. 

Use of Proceeds from the Sale of Notes. 

Exhibit 69 is. a letter dated November 15~ 1974 sent to the 
Commission pursuant to previous. Comiss1on authorization reliev:tn.g 
Pacific of its. responsibility to report on the disposition of funds 
from the sale of notes under General Order No. 24-R, and allowing it 
to fuxnish the Commission with the information by letter. 

The exhibit states that some of such funds wm:eused "for 
general corporate puxpose" ~ which would be a violation of Pu1>lic 
Utili ties Code Section 817. the examiner ordered the Finance and 
Accounts Division to investigate the matter. The resulto,f the 

investigation was to show that the letter was misleading; however" the 
Finance' and Accounts Division's exhibit on the subject (No.~'li4), 
recommends that in the futuTe, the:, depree!A:t1on' r~serve" balal'tee 
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should be part of tbe calcu14tiODS in the UlOunt reported toreiniburse 

the- treasury for unreitribursed ca.pital expenditures.' The staff witness 

indicated that this is the.practice followed by other major utilities. 
. .'" 

We agree with the staff reconmendation as better. practice,. 

to assure the Commission that the intent of Section 817(h) isc:a:rri:ed 
out. but believe that? in add1tion~ the company's letter format of 
reporting the dispoSition of funds bas proved unsatisfactory. 'l'he 

company, having been relieved of its duty to. file a full'report under 

General Order No. 24-B: (as is. the case· with most· other majo:r:util1t1es, 
due to numerous financing. transactions.) should at least fu:rrdsh us with 
enough :tnfoDDation to el:im:!n~tte the confusion caused by Exhibit 69. 
We will order Pacific to make such reports in the' future' in' sub

stantial accordance with the, fo:zm.at in Appendix D to. this decision. 

Tbe reports may continue to 'be in letter form.. 
!. 

Proposed NA:RUC Separations plan 
The city of I.os An8eles and '1'ORN both advocate that the 

separations· plan adopted by the National Association of Regulatory 
Utility Comm:tssioners (NA,RUC) should be. adopted. This plan·al.locates 

more of the revenue requirement to interstate traffic and less to 
intrastate. The staff did. not advocate the adoption oftbe NARUC' 

plan on this record, althou,'gh under examination, the staff. witness; 

testified that in his personal op1n:£.on,. the NARUCplan waS a more 
reasonable basis of allocation than the so-called ozark plan. 

The Ozark plan is consistent with the separations. method 
adop~ed by the Federal Connmmica.~ons Co=:D:Lss::Con (FCC). Pacific 
points out that present use of the NARUC separations plan. without 

such a plan first being adopted by the FCC, ~uld leave a gap in' the . 

revenue requirement since our unilateral adoption of· it would dis ... 
allow $94 million of int:rastate revenue requirements without any 
corresponding increase having been adopted by the FCC for interstate 
reve.xroes. 
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. The city of Los Angeles and also, TURN 'support the'present 
adoption of the NARD'C plan. 

Central to the question 18 not only ratemak!ng theory, but 
whether the Commission may adopt a plan without working a coa.f1seat!on 
of Pacific's property. It is. clear that we are not bound generally 
to e:very determi.na.tion of the FCC (pacific Tel. and Tel. v PUC (1965) 

62 ca.l 2d 634 ~ 655-656). However, Pac1f:l.c argues that in that case 
no conf1scat:l.on of property was :tnvolved since the CocIDiasioll was' not 
bound to depreei.at1on, rates preser1bed by the FCC, and s1nce Pacif:[c 
would recover the value of ita property over its allowable life-span,. 
all that was inVolved was the rate of capital recovery in ;[ts 

jurisdiction. 

U>S Angeles points out~ in response~ that,lustorically 
state C01riD.18Sions have adopted plans consistent with the FCC not 
because the FCC plan was required but because the FCC plan was usually 
the mos.t reasonable before the state cozmaiss:ton. Therefore, the 
argument runs, if in fact there 15 a more reasonable, plan, there', is 
no bar to adopting it. In New Hampshire, the New Hampshire Commission 
adopted its own plan and was challenged by & Bell, afftliate before 
the New Bamsphire SUpreme Court. !be court upheld the Commission's 

right to adopt,. for. intrastate purposes, a separation plan' different 
than that used by the FCC .. ruew England Tel. & Tel. Co'. v State of 
New Hamsphire, NH , 97 A 2d 213, 99' PUR NS 111 (1953).) 

We will not resolve this question on eh1s- record because 
we feel that we. do not have sufficient. input from General Telephone 
Company, Continental Telephone Company, and the other independent' 
telephone compatdes on the effect of the adoption of this plan on 
these companie:;~ The only exhibit offered on the subject 
was the staff'~; exhibit ~ and we tb:tnk the record needs more development 

I'" . 

before we take: :such a major step. We note that the FCC ha.s bad. the. 

question of revision of interstate/intrastate separations before it .in 
,i. • .. 

one form or anc~:ther for several years. I.:, .. 
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We will defer all questious ·concerni.l:l.g this problem 
i:o.cludi:lg the legal arguments regard1xJg its adoption to- Pacific's 
Applieation No .. 55492 now pending. 'I'be brevity of our d:[scussion 
here should not be a measure of this i.ssue's importance. We, expect 

Pacific:p the staff) other telephonecompanies:p and any interested 

parties concerned with this issue in Application No. 55492 to be 
ready to present legal and economic issues to the ConI:n:i.ssionwhiCh, 

will hell> us resolve this problem.. Certa~y (and without here 
indieat1ng that we have d,ecided the legal issues) > we ~7ill' 
state that it is our op1ni.ou that we do, not bave to wait:tndef:tn:i.tely 
for the FCC's action before disposing of the various issues ,presented 
regarding adoption of the NAlmC plan:p or any other plene 

Service Complaints 

PaCific has al"NaYS maintained a high stancrard of service and 
this record presented us w:Ltb. no genera.l' or widespread service 
considerations. However, certain. specific- problems. meri1: discussion ... 

Public Pavment Agencies.. Arthur S. Hecht and the Sunset ... 
l?a:rkside Educational Action Committee (SPEAK) :tn'i:roduccd, evid.enc,e to 

show -::bat Pacific's policy was to minimize", if not el1mi:c8te" 'the 
number of public payment agencies such as bank branches~ drugstores, 
ete.,~ilable to pay telephone bills. 

S~('s pOsiti~ is that at least a minimum of such agencies 
should be UlB.intained in low-income ueigbborhoods' in o't'der that, persons· 
of limited means can pay their bills without paying postage;' and also, 
beeause persons who have mobility problems may find it easier ,to pay 
their bills at a bank branch" a drugstore, or some other location 
which they normally patronize" rather than t:aking. a separate ttip to' 

the nearest mailbox or post office brsneh. Exhibit ,53 contains over 
SOO signatures which SPEAK obt:.a!ned asking Pacific to- est:a1>lish more 
public payment agencies in various locations throughout s.anFr.anc:i~co. 

" . , , 
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SPEAK points out that Pacific GaS and Electric COmpany 
, 

main~1ns 31off:Lc:es wh:lc:h can be used for this puzpose sea.ttered 
throughout the city' while Pad.fic maintains five' offices. three o.f 
which are within severa.l blocks from each other (the latter being. in 

Chinatown or close to the financial d!striet) ~ 
Pacific'spos1tion is that the costs of maintaining these 

stations have risen to the point where it is unfair any longer to. 
burden all subscribers with these additional costs. Pacific' 
te...'""minated its arrangement with some b8.llks because of increasing. 
costs thus reducing the amo1mt of stations available. the' s~tewide 
cost in 1974 for a public agency was almost 20 cent:s per ~yment 

according to pac:f..fic:s evidence while it· would cost· the·.subscriber 
only 10 cents to mail a payment and Pacific 3 .. 2 cents to process 
payments mailed d1rec:tly to it. '.: 

Pacific points out that, at least one b8.1lk now . offers 

senior citizens free checl:d:.ng accounts and claims that if a person 
bas mobility problems it would 'be just asd~fficult forb:i.m' to get 
to a public payment agency as to a mailbox. 

The staff and SPEAK point out that costs vary widely and 
that Pacific has not made much of an investigation tcdeterm:Lne whether 
public payment stations could be operated on a more reasonable' basis .. 
While the fee to Wells Fargo BatIk for handllng payments is noW' 35 
cen~ per bill" the Bank of California charges only 7 cents for per
forcing the serrl.ce in Berkeley, and the bB:rdware store :in Newark 
handles the payment for 9 cents. SPEAK suggests several a.lternatives 
which Pacific apparcu1:1y bas not considered, such as making use of· 
agencies now employed by Pacific Gas and Electric Company and·· the 
San Frane1sco Water Department and studying the, possibility us1tlg: 

certain public agencies ·sueh as senior e1tizen~' housing a:reaS·~d •. 
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food stamp distribution centers. SPEAK's ult:tmate objective is a 
sj'"Stem of public payment agencies wb:i.ch. would be comparable i:n con
venience (although not necessarily in number) to the agencies' utilized 
by ?aei£ic in 1972. 

We believe that there are problems with making, an order as 
sweeping as SPEAK proposes. We agree with Pacific's argument that 
times have cbanged and tbat the normal method of payment :l.s 'now the 
use of a check. As was' pointed out, free' checking accounts are. now 
available for senior citizens. A further problem is identifying. the 
particular neighborhoods or locations which would' continue to be 

convenient for such persons. In an era where mOre and more people of 
all ages live in the suburbs, it is incr~y difficult to· pinpoint 
specific loca.tio:lS where senior citizens live in high numbers. As , 
we pointed out elsewher~ in' this opinion in connection with life
line advettisi:g, we C8mlot assume that &.11 persons of modest means 
necessarily live in identifiable low-income neighborhoods. 

We do agree, however, that Pacific appears to- have made an 
inadequate survey of the prol>lem to determ:!.ne whether public payment 

agencies can be maintained in proper locations' at a reduced' cost'~ We 
will order Pacific to investigate in San, Francisco and other 
appropris.te. u::ban areas to determine whetherpubUe paymentagene1es 
may be maintained or established on a low-cost basis in areas. 
convenient to the urb3.n poor, and to report more fully on this 
problem in Application No. 55492. Such investigation should,1nclude 
the possibility of use of clifferent types of stores or agenCies than 

have been considered previously,. since the cost from. one type 'of" 
establ1sbment to the other, accord.iIlg to Pacific's. own ev:tdence" 
varied so highly. While we will not ask Paci.£ic t<> seek,for.nal 
abandonme:l.t of payment agencies" we will require Pacific to report on 
an s:cnual basis the establ1sbment and disestablisbmen~ or the. change 
in location, of such agencies. This report w:tll be avai1.a.1)letc>the· 
public. 
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Telephone lruJ·talla.t!ons for Mobile Homea. A public witness 
in San Diego, who is the manager of a trailer park, stated that 

under Pacific r s' tariffs, the owner of a trailer is charged: $25· for' 
a connection fee, ·$25 as a deposit~ and, in addition, $25 for>a mobile 
connector.. Such people may only need· the telephone for three months 
and, at the same time, he said they must pay considerablymoretban 
a person in an ord1.nBry house. 

According to the witness' information, the .situation 
regarding the IDOb:tle connector is· :tndef1rdte, with some of the 

installers requir1Dg. the connector and others. not. 
Pacific responded (.Exhibit l09)tb&t it is .about to adopt 

a new practice which would provide for the use of newly developed 

jacks, plugs, and cords for i.ns.tallation of this kind of service'" 
which would be specially built for nonpermanent service. Regarding. 

this new program, it was uncleaz whe1:her any parts which would 
be attached to the customer's vehicle would be left. with the 
customer at the conclusion of the installation" an~ if, so, whether 
such parts would be sold to the customer rather than furnisbed on .1; 

monthly charge .. 
We are convinced that Pacific is. taking its own steps ,to

straighten this matter out; therefore, we need enter no order on the 
subj ect other than to require that Pacific' 8 study on this problem 
be available for the record in Application No. 55492. It is impOrea1:l.t. .. 
to remember that when a. customer of tbis sort wishes to leave he would 
be able. \nlder Pacific r s new program.~ to discormect the j'ack .and 
depart", Therefore, we believe that Pacific should explore~ in its 
study, the alternative of selling whatever equ1pmentisto- be .placed 
aboard a boat or in a trail er under its new program. 

. -. 
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Rat~making Treatment: of the Deferred Tax Reserve , 

In Decision No. 83162 dated July 23, 1974 wea:Iop~ed test
year normaliUltion for Pacific. In City of Los Angeles v POC. 
(December 12, 1975, S.F. No. 23215) _ Cal 3d _, the Supreme 
Cou=t ~eversed this determination because it found error in our 
opinion that the "annual adjustment'.' method· was unavailable to us 
because of due process and statutory problems. The final paragraph 
of :he Court's opinion states in part: 

ttThe COmmission, on remand of this matter for 
further proceedings consistent with this 
opinion, shall expeditior.:.sly determine what 
position it will adopt w:.th respect to the 
tax expense issue (See Citv ~nQ County.of 
San Francisco v Public Utilities Com., supra, 
6 eal. 3d 119, 120-131.) Havir:.g ascertained: 
this pOSition, be it annual adjustment or some 
other alternative, including the possibility 
of a cOtX:ll:llensurate adjustment in the rate of 
return, the commission shall provide for 
refunds, if appropriate,. to- tbe ratepayers 
of the difference between such a rate and 
the tariff reviewed herein." 
'the Court found no other error (sli? opinion, p. 46) and 

specifically made no ruling upon our interpretations of the relevant 
federal tax statutes and associated Treasury regUlations,. or the 
constitutionality of such laws or regulations. Nor did the ,COtl%'t 
pass judoment on the continued availability of what we refen:ed to 
in our previous opinion as "pro forma normalization", or determi.ne 
that we must, or should, ultimately adopt' allY particular fed'eral tax 
treatment in determining Paeific'.s revenue requirement. (See the 
Court's Footnotes 42 and 43, slip opinion, pp. 45-46.) 
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In ~his proceeding, the staff again has recommended various 
alternatives ~o test-year normalization. The evidence on this issue 

W.::lS, of course,. submitted before the Supreme Cour.t:' s latest opinion. 
As the staff points out, the subject of accelerated 

depreciation, and the ra~emaking treatment of its ,use, bas .been a 
subject the Cormnission bas dealt with for at:least 15 yea.:rs (c:. ~ 
Fixing Treatment for Accelerated Amortization (1960) 57 CPUC 598). 
'Tbe particular subject ::latter we a=e concerned with here bad.i'Cs 
genesis in Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. (1970) '.1 CPUC~590) when 
we determined that Pacific was entitled to employ accelerated 
depreciation witb norma1ization11/ in fixing rates. ~bisdetermina~ 
tioD. was the subject of the California· Scpreme Court's opinion in City 
and County of San Francisco v PUC (1971) 6 Cal 3d 119,. 98 Cal Rptr 286,; 
490 P 2d 798-, wbich annulled .our order on the basis that we erred: 

11/ The terms "flow-through", tlnorca.lization", and other,associated 
terms are defined, and discussed cOllceptually, in Decis~on 
No. 83162, p. 55 et seq.; see especially? 67 ~ 

":', .,' 
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~ :o:ei:-USing to eO:lSider .tb.emerits of adhering. to the 1968 methodo£ 
det;e%'C.ining Pacific's tax liabillty for ratema.king pu:po~es . (tb.a~ is; 
=.e method we approved p=ior to the passage' of :he (:federal) Tax 
Reform Act: of 1969). It should be emph3.sized that the Court dl.d n~t 
impose on 'us .a. duty to COtUtider the 1968 medlod (flow-throUgh) 

er..clus1.vely. The c....""Utt sts.ted: 
'''For fail'.:%'e ~ cOU3idcr lawful a:'ternatives in'col
e.:.l.a.tion of fecleral income tF....x expense. the decisio:l 
of the C~S$iOll must be ams.t.111ec.. .:. Upon·' 
~~the= co~ider~tion tee co~ssion s~~uld cOn5ider 
tQether to adhere t:o the 1968: =ethod of determining 
federal income tax expe:l.se end whether to adopt the 
eccclcrated deorecl...q,tion cd nOrc:l.li~tion cethod' 
adoptee by th~· deei~ion befo::oe 1:.$. .... 'l~e 
cOt:mission may also consider altercative <ipproaches 
whic~ st4iY~ a balance between these t:wo extremes. 

" ••• c:.!though ~e method open to the nontelephone 
uti11.tie:; i.e :c.o\': open to :Pl.:c~fie ,.the cOtc:lissicn is 
not co:npe~led to :ldopt: one of tCetW'o ext:'emes set 
forth above bu~ =7 a.GO?t a co:x::;>romise s=iY..ing a . 
pro~~ ~lance betwe~ tee i~teres:s ~f the ratepayers 
and Paeific in the light of cu...-rent federal income· 
tc.x sta'tUtes. ff (6 C 3d at 130.) 

As oS. eonsequeI:.ce of the Court' s opi:rdon~ we gave exhaustive 
co~~de:d~ion to· various ~ethods of dete:cining Pacifiers ~. levels 
fo::- rat:e:.laking purposes in Decision No. 83162, and to' associated 
a=gume!lts concemiug the .actual tax conseq~ences to P&eifie, flowing 
from -=he adoption of one method or another. 

we first conside:ee various methods of c.ccounting· fo::- tax 

dep:ecic::.tion. We C:evoted more than 19 days of hea.r:tng.. to' ·.the issUe of 
.Q.ccele~ated depreciation. We reviewed in detail the history' of federa.l 
ta.'"( provisions co'C.cer:d::.g t:b.1s. subj ect, especially Section 441· of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1969 ~ which provided that utilities such as P3ci.fie· 
which had been straight-line deprec1ad".o: t::x,paycrs prio= to~gust 
30) 1969 wOt:ld not be allowed to ta..l(e .:o.cceleratcd deprec1:2.t!on';u::U.:ese ", 

. . / ... , ....... . 
, .. 
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nOX'Ul.C.11zation was used to reflect operating. r,esul ts in the company t s·· 

regu.la~ed books of a.ccount and for estal>lishing the company.' s. cos.t of 
service fo= ratemaking purposes. (Paeific did not elect to take 
accelerated depreciation prior to Augt1S1t30 > 1969~ but did so 
afterw:trds .. ) 

At the heo.rtng in the applicatiotis:md e.:1ses culminating in 
Decision No. 83162> we considered five methods of aceounting for 
depreciat1o:l: 

(1) Straight line, 
(2) Accelerated deprec1ation with (test year) 

normalizi:.tion, 
(3) Aceele=ated depreciaticn ~~th flow-ehrough~ 
(4) Accelerated depreciatio~~ with what we termed 

in that proeeeding "no:x:alizaticn on a. 
pro forma bas:ts", and .~ 

(5) !'he .::tut~tic :ldjust~entelause. / 
The desc:iptions and me~s of co~~t&tion relcting ~o these v~~~ 
methods are discussed in detail in Deci::ion· No. 83162. 

Rege:rding the ~e of straight-line ~epree13.tion, no party, 
either in. the previou.s proceeding or in this one, advoc.s.tes it .. 

"\ " I 
1 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 
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We s~QQarized our opinion regarding t~e use' of , 
.accel~ted depreciation with flow-through as f~11ows (Decision 
No. 83162, mimeo_pp. 59-61): 

"In our opinion we are precl'Uded, as a practical matter, 
fro~ fm?uting accelerated depreciation with flow
throuzh to Pac::.fic.. Although the tax statutes seem 
to be ver:l carefully drawn to avoid li:rd.ting. the, ' 
Corr:mission t s power, our interpretation of the appli
cable statutes is that if we we::-e to imPute flow
through ~o ;:?acific, the United States treasury 
'Wo~ld assess tr..::es agains~ :?~cific on the basis of 
s~~ight-lin2: depreciation. S-.lch ~ ·result would be 
a £ina:lcial disaster to. Pa~if:r.c and wouJ.d· cause a 
substantial deteriora.tion of service within a few 
years. 

"Section 167 (1) of the Inte::nal 'Revenue Code, ~s 
~cnded by $(:ctiO:k 441 of -:he Tax ~cfo!Cl Act of 1959,. 
~es it cle.c= t'hat Pecific C'lnnot elect accelerated 
d~rccia~on for tax P'UX'poscs if flow-through is 
used -eo establish t!le Co:npc:.ny'::> 'cost of :>e:;vice for 
ratex:a1d.ng p~ses' (I.R.C .. :'9.54, ~lS7(1)(S)(G)(i)). 
As to post-1969 pro~y, i.e., property which bee2t:e 
polic utility p:operty ~.::t.ar D-ecerrber 31,. 1969, , 
P:l.cific may elect aceel~.::.tcd dep:eciatio:l only if ~ 
no~liz.ati.on t:lethod of s.ecounting is used •. '!b.epb=sse 
fnormalizatio~ me~hod of accountinS' is defined fn 
subsection (3)(G) of Section 167(1). 

f (G) NORMA!.IZA'IICN METHOD OF ACCOUNTING -
In order to use ~ normalization method of 
.:i.CC01.!n~ing witil resp.aet to e.ny public 
uti:.ity property - . 

fCi) the taxpayer oust use :he same method 
of depreciation to coc.puteooth its 
tax expense and its depreciat~on . 
expense for purposes of est2.l>lishing 
its eost of se:vice fo:: ra.teoaking 
pu:poses end for reflecting operating 
results in i~sregu1.?ted books of . 
account, and 

'-47-
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, (11) if~ to compute its· allowance for 
depreciation under this section, :£:t 
uses a methOJi of depreciation other 
than the method it used for the 
purposes described in clause (1), the 
taxpayer must make adjusonents to a 
reserve to reflect the deferral of 
taxes resulting from the use of such 
different methods of depreciation. r 

"In 'FPC v M:1hiS Light ~ Gas & 'Water Div. (1973) 411 US 
~58~ 36 L e 2a Zi!l5, the uri1tea States Supreme Court 
explained the options available ~ regulated utilities 
following the Tax Reform Act of 1969: 

'With respect to post-1969 property, a utility 
may use (1) straight-line deprecillt1on, 
(2) accelerated depreciation with normalization, 
or (3) accelerated depreciation with flow-
cb.rough if the ~~io! used fl,o,,-tbroure Eri?r 
to August:" N9 ~ Y:-'n add2.tion, 
under § 167(1)(4) AY;-a ut~litymay elect to 
abandon accelerated depreciation wi~flow
through with respect to post-1969 expansion 
property.' (411 US 463~ emphasis added~) 

"Pacific did not, prior to August 1959, elect accel
erated depreciation with flow-through, and if Pacific ' s 
rates axe established on that basis, it will lose its 
eligibility to use accelerated dep:=ccillt:ion &mhiS 
tl~t:.:.. Gas & ":orate%' Div. v Federal Power Com fn Cir 

45"t""'F ~a 853, 851).. the caIi:oii'iia Supreme Court 
in its decision annulling Decision No. 77984 recognized 
that flow-through is no longer available to Pacific 
(City and ~ty of San Francisco v PUC (1971) 6 c· 3d 
lI9, J.20l+-IZ5).. The COUrt- concludeCi tEat f the option 
'Co switch to accelerated depreCiation a.nd flow .. 'Ch,rough 
has been te~t:ed', and that • 1:he method open to the 
nontclephone utilities is not open to Pacific J (6 C 
3d 119,. 130) .. u . ' 
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,': 

We then 'tUrned to an extensive legal andregulatoryanalys:ts 
of what we termed in that proc:eedi~ as "pr~ £o~ normaiiz4tion'~) which 
we r.ow believe is' more aptly te%med "extended normalization" ~ since 
"pro forma" suggests that the method is some mere formality .and no,t: . 
an actual means of normallzation. 'Ibis procedta:'e~by either name, 
detem1nes an estimate of time until the next rate case' (i.e~~ the. 

aIDOu:l.t of time that the rates are likely to· be in effect)a.nd then 

uses the 3:IOunt of, the deferred tax reserve at the middle of the 
period as an approximate weighted average of the reserve aver that 

pe.-1od (in the. previous proceeding,. the Commission chose a tbree-year 
period, and ill our present' proc:eeding, the examiner followed' this 
precedent and suggested the development of any extended type of 
no:ma.lization be based on a three-year spsn). 

Our analysis led ,us to the conclusi.on that regarding. tax 
treatment (and as Pacifie argued),. me creation of a hypothetical 

reserve for ratema.ldng purposes u:::.ing a larger deferred taX' reserve 
amo-ant (the "normalized" acount) than would be present ,in 1:he test 
period 4005 not comply with the requirements of Internal Revenue 
Code Section 167(1) (quoted above,., p. 46) and would jeopardize 

'. . " ' 

~aeific' s eligibility for ~e use of aeceleratec! depreciadon;' 

~7e then went further with our analysi.s in view of· the fact 
(wb.i.ch is not eontested) that a consequence of the use of accelerated 

, ' 

depreciation with normalization by,Paeific: 
" .... is to ereate a rapidly g;r:~1ing reserve for deferred 
taxes that is totally out of consonance with the . 
roughly harmonious relationship between. revem:es, , 
expenses~ and rate base. ••• This rapidly growing 
reserve is~ in our opiniOll~ an ext:raord1n.ary item 
which,. if not handled properly ~ will ereatea windfall 
for Pacific to the detriment of the ratepayers. The 
tax statt...-t:e bas created a regulatory problem with which 
the Commission must deal. rr (Decision No.. 83162;,.· mimec>-. 
p. 63.) . 

"., ' 
'\,'" 

'j."'" . ,.," .' 

. '.' 
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on this basis we analyzed staff's concepts of extended (or!'· as they 
w~re termed "pro forma r

') normalization periods~ and the arguments 
cotmected with the issue. The problem is most fully discussed in 
Decision No. 83162 (m:tmeo. 1>1>. 63-72) and need not be repe.a.~ed' here~ 
except to state our conclusions:. which were as follows (mimeo .. p.72): 

"Notwithstanding this discussion we are not maldng . 
this extraordillary ;[ tem adjustment for federal taxes. 
We have read the relevant tax statutes ~d the 
explanatory Treasury Regulations published June 7,. 
1974 (39 F.R. 20194, et seq.), plus. the briefs. sub-
1l11tted July 3:. 1974. Our conclusions are: (1) from 
a tax Viewpoint,. treating the extraordinary item 
adjust::oent as part of the deferred tax reserve,. the 
adjustment is i:lproper; (2) from".a. regt.1latory view
pOint, as a ratema.I<ing adjustment for an extraordinary 
ttem, the adjustment is proper, and (3) the Treasury 
~ent is most likely to look at this matter 
nOlll a tax Viewpoint.. If we make the adjustment: and 
if the Department does what we expect them to do,. 
they will disallow the accelerated depreciation . 
treatment entirely, compute Pacific's taxes on a 
straight-line basiS,. and assess b.:Lek taxes and 
penalties of more than $57 million for 1973. The 
CommiSSion does not want this $57 million to flow to 
Wa.ehington; we want it in Callfornia. where it will be 
used to provide service to the public.. ~.Irther, a 
$57 m.illion outflow will affect Pacific's current 
s.ervice, as well as its .;:.bility to finance, to 
tnaintain its. credit, and to assure confide:l.ce in its 
~'D.a.Ucial integrity. These risks outweigh the $23, 
1:Ill.llion gross revenue sa~ to -:he. :ratepayers that 
our adjustment would cause.' ... 

We then held, on the. same basis, tMt job- development 
investment credit (JDIC) sbould be computed "in the. same mm:m~ as the 
tre;ltment accorded accelerated depreciation". (Mi:meo. p. 73.) 

lastly, we stated that in eoopliance with the Supreme . 
C~t' s decision, state income taxes should be computed on a flow-

through basis, Citing C1ty_~f.J;~:ts_~g~_~ v POC .. supr4p- pp.333-342. 
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We have presented this full summary of our analysis and 
conclusialS concerning methods other than the "automatic adjustment 
clause" because, obviously, noeither the Supreme Court's direction, to ' 

us to "consider lawful alternatives",g/ in the calculation of federal 
income tax expense~ nor-anything in its recent opinion 'in City of,' 
Los Angeles v PUC, sup.a, encompasses a mandate to us ,to relitigate,. 
based upon the same facts, the same alternatives we have preViouSiy 

considered on the merits, over and over again in each'successiverate 
application. Neither the stGff nor any other party argues that this 
is ou::- duty. 

Ye will of course accept our responsibility to comply with" 

the opinion of the Court regarding the .lutomatic adj'ustment clause,. 
and we will additionally analyze the record, of our, current proceeding 
to see if there are any new alternatives proposed' which we sho'uld' 
s~udy. 

The staff's opening brief' (p_ 6-7) argues that: ' Pacific's' 

rates should be set on some other basis than test-year nortlJ31i~tion, 
and recot::n:DaDds, in order of preferen~: 

(1) Flow-through. 

(2) Tbree-yearno::m.llization. 
" (3) "Year-t~year adjUstment". 

The staff's a:gcments regarding flow-through are the same 

, , 

as those in Application No. 53587; in fact, the staff'sbrie.f supports 
, , 

this position entirely from exhibit material in that application. 
The staff's position on the use of an extende~ norcalization 

period of three years again raises no ne-l1or noveliss~cs not covered 

by the staff's arguments in Appli~t:tonNo. 53587 > and. not dea,lt wi~b 

by us in Decision No. 83162'. We have analyzedtbe staff' s arguments,: 
presented here 0:1. congress::.cnal intent and thewordi~g,of vari:otlS 
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" 

IRS regulat1ons~ but this leads us back to the detem:!nation we made. . , 

in Decision No. 83162 (rrd.meo. p. 72) that the l":reasury ])ep.8:rtment " 
, ' 

would most likely look .;,t any' tbree-yearnorm,q,li:ution period' from 

a tax viewpoint. lo7e went on to say: 
"If we make the adjustment and if the ['treasury J Depart
ment does what we expect them to do, they will dis
allow the accelerated depreciation treatment entirely~ 
compute Pacific's taxes on a straight-line basis, and 
assess back taxes and penalties of more ehan $57 million 
for 1973. The Commission does not want this $57 mllion 
to flow to Washington; we want it in california where 
it will be used to provide service to the public. 
Further, a $57 million outflow will affect Pacific's 
cur.rent service, as well as its ability to finance, to 
maintain its credit, and to assure confidence in its 
financial integrity. These risks outweigh the $23 
million gross revenue ~ .to' the ratepayers that our 
adjustment would cause. ft' , 

The "Year-to-Year Adjustment" 

In' Decision No. 83540 ,which modified Decision No." 83162, 
we disposed of a staff method called the "automatic adjustment 

3/ ' 
clausen.L, because its automatic feature which would have, redoced 
rates without a hearing was~ in our opinion,. violative' of statutory 
reCl,uirements. Tl:ds determination resulted in the Courttsreeent 
annulment in City of Los Anzeles v PUC, supra. 

In this proceeding the staff proposes a variation of this 
, proposed met:hod which. would eliminate the automatic feature.. This 

"year-to-year adjustment" 'WOuld operate so that on .1anuaryC 1 of 
every year the effect of the growth of the deferred tax 

reserve in that year would be reflected in a change oftbe 

revenue requirement. This metbod, in tbestaf£'s opinion', 
is prospective ratemaking''?eeausethe January 1 change would 
be effective for the forthcoming year. 'Ih~ staff witness proposed 

l:2:/ The mechanics. of the method are described in detail :tn Exhibit 
104 ill Applications. Nos. 53587 and 51774,. of which the 
Commission took offiCial, notice in this proceeding. 
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r ' " 

that the: tax :r~efve e$~~~ for 'the fO~~';~ could be tied 
to the _~~~ view of theeompany so thAt_a.bearing. co~ld"'be held 
and a decision issued on ~e adjUst:riient 'prtor to, the end 'of the veBr. / 

" The staff witness stated that whiie the eXtended adj~tment 
is more .acbni n istrat1vely convenient (and wMle lie wo~ld stUl '~ 
recoxmuend' flow-through~ if allowable by the IRS), "I ~ ~' yea:r
to-year tr~tm.ent is the most accurate, because it xxl8kes ase,ofthe· 

most recent data in each yearfs 3djustment".~1 ' 
:,rhe staff cites other advantages for this propcscd, tnemod. 
Firs1:~ the year-to-year adjustment would operatei:rrcspeeeive 

of Pacific t s authorized rate of return, thereby, in the sta.£f's 
opinion,' equl.1:al:>lY 1nsur1ng that extraordinarY taX' savings would be 

passed o~ to california ratepayers (which does not occur under current 

methods unless Pacific's montbly reports show that pacific actually 

exceeds its authorized rate of return) • As mentioned, the groWth of 
the def~ed' tax reserve is out of proportion when comp.ared to the

no:z:mal,grOwth of revenue~ expenses, and rate base. For a. no:rmaJ.iza~ 
tion company like Pacific, the rate base does not grow as fast .&s _ 
nOrr:la.lly ooesuse the deferred tax reserve displaces investment which 

would come from the shareholders for a straight-line or flow-thrOttgh 
company (this is true regardless of whether the reserve is held or 
used to build physical plant since any plant: . btdlt with tax :res~es 

ii not added to rate base, the cont::r:ibutiO%1 for it not: having come . 
from. the sha:rebolders). 

Second, e!le staff claims that the year-:o-year adjustment 
does not baden the staff with "policing" the deferred taX· rese::ve,. 
as is r~ed uud~ Decision No. 83540 which adopted a procedUre' for 

adjuStment (see footnote 24,. City of Los: Angeles v ?UC~Sllpra,,. 
J:t:.! The y':a:"':to-year adj ustmeut' is another form. of' the au~omatie .. \ " 

pp. 17-18). ' . 
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Pacific to file monthly reports which the staff would'~tor to insure 
thAt Pacific does not exceed its ra.te of return. (We ques.tion this 
claimed advantage since it mayor may not be less ~rk to run an ' 
annual, rate proceeding which this proposed method would require.)' 

Th1rd~ according to the staff. the year-eo-year' adjust:ment 
would not violate any IRS regulation so as to render Pacific ineligible 
for a.ccelerated depreciation. The staff, points out that a utility 
such as Pacific can use accele=ated depreciation for property acqo.ired . , 

after 1969 under Internal Revenue Code Section 167 (l) (2) provided the 
reasouable allowance was computed under a no::maJ.:tzat:[on methOd of 
accounting (see staff's opening brief. p. 94a). 'the staff then cites 
the following IRS regulation, (39 Fed. Reg. 20201. adopted :Ju::ce 6. 1974) 
clarifying what would not be considered, normalization:' -

"(6) Exclusion o,f normalization -reserve from rate 
base. (i) Notwithstanding the p:rovisions of sub
paxagraph (1) of this paragraph. a t.a.xp.ayer does 
not use a normalization method of regulated account
ing if. for ratemak:tng purposes. the amount' of the 
reserve for deferred taxes under section 167 (1) 
which is exc1u<ied from the base to which the tax
payer's rate of return is applied. or which is 
treated as no-cost capital 1n those rate cases in 
which the rate .of return is based upon the cost 
of capital. exceeds the 8:ClOunt of such reserve for 
defen-ed taxes for the pe;ti.od used in determining. 
the· taxpayer f s tax expense !Ii computing eost of 
sern.ce in such ratemakiug." (Emphasis added ... ) 

. t . . 
The staff S POint is that sinc~ this regulation means that deferred 

taxes can be excluded from rate base for the "period usedlr (i.e.~ a 
test year) in ratema1d.ng, the year-to-year adjustment: method is not in 
conflict with'IRS regulations.. because the adjustment is.4pt>lied,. 
prospectively ~ one year at a time~ to a test year,.· for purposes of the 
adjUS'tl:raent. 
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Pacific :esponds. to the staff's arg-..:zment, regard!ng; the tax' 

=egulatiou by pointing. o~t that it mokes elear that a taxpayer- does 
not use a no::mal~tion m€thO<i of accounting. if the all:OUllt of the 
reserve for defe...-rcd taxes l:D.der Section 167'(1): 

n .... which is excluded fro~ the base to which the 
taxp.;:yer' s ~4:te of retu::n is cpplied ... oo exceeds the 
~t of suc~ reserve for deferred ,taxes for the 
period used in determini'!'lg. the t:a.xp3yer f s tsx' 
eA"PetlSe j.n eompt."1:1ng cost of serv"icein such 
r~temaking.~ , 

Under the staff's proposal, the ra:e br..se ';\"ouldbe: reduced (i.c., it 

would =eflect a larger deferred tax reee...-.r~, wh!eh, :is we ext>le.ined, 
is rubtractcd from tot.:.l p.lant before. :1r.d.ving e.t rat:e base) while· 
at the SR.:lle ~ime the tclx ::eX?ense for the coming ye:J.r wo~ld st,il~ be 
~ed on the test ye:;:roo 'This leads p&ei.!il! to the conclusion. that,,. 
therefore, there wo~l:i 1lC't 1>e ~~e f'pexiod usedrr as required by the 
rcgula.tio:l., thus render~ P2.cific inc'ligible for accelera.ted ' 
clep::,ec~tioll. 

We no-h' have ~o siinilar .:nnl.l31 a<ljus~nt . methods we must 

consic!er together C'~utotll3.tic" at:.d "yea.-to:-year")to deterIn:tne 
whether either of thCt:l s!lould be ~<i"Jpted. We also; as a result, of 
~he Court's opinion in Ci::y of Los P.nseles· v PUC, s\!p:!:'a ,have .the 
question cf whether any do'W"UWard adj.~tment in Pacific 1 s assigned 

rate of return should b~ mt!de in order to offset the .coritinueduse 

. ! 
I 

\ 

of test-year normaliz..:tio::l.. These interwoven. questions are, ~s~ I 

ccnsidered z.: supple1'llau:.a:y hearings, wbich we wi.11 set, expe~itiOUSly. I 
byfurt!ler oreer. • I 

Because-these questions remai::. outstanei.""lgwe' W:tll:see rates .1" 
based upon. the test-year calculations we- have found reasonab,l;e, (on a I 

test year ending J~e 30) 1975), subject to refund to.provide:'foran. I 
annual adjustment of the out-of-test-year nOrzllization reserve', if II 

adopted, or, in the alternative,. any adjus~ent in rate of re:tu,r'"""" we 
ttay 't:3.ke, if we elect to continue tes:-yea= normalization: for:,p3:c~£::',c I· 
and detercn.'tne that because 0: such election, a downw.r:d adj ustmc..~t I 

• r 
l in rate of return is ~V'e.:::-rantl!d. .. ,. ' 
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We are aware that the Supre1lle Court t s. order 1s:"oot yet, 
final, but since this present application has been pending: for some 
time, we should issue a decision. Should. there be any changes in 
the Supreme Court's order reSUlting. from any challenge ''to it·, we 

will be able to cleal with such changes at the supplementary bearings 

herein, or by further order. Since the public is adequately 

protected by refund provisions, we are 1'Ill1ld.ng the order herein 
effective the date bereof. 

Job Development Investment Credit (JDlC) 
And Investment Credit(IC) 

. , 

The tax treatment of JDle and IC must be coa.sistentwith 
Pacific t S election of ratable flow-through of March 9', 1972 under 

Internal Revenue Code Section 46(f) (2) (formerly Section 46(e) (2)) • 
Since the same problems present themselves regarding these two items 
that are present with the deferred tax reserve, their treatment 

will also be considered in our supplementary hearings .. 

One point concerning these tax credits may be finally 
disposed of here, and this is the staff contention that Pacific is 

in error in computing these tax credits, for ra'temaking purposes, 

on a weigbtedbasis for the tax year • 

• . 
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Pacific's position i.s that tbe statutesgoverninS,~C,make 
it clear that the credit is not ~va:tlable to Pacific, if its "cost· 
of service for ratema.king purposes 0::" in 'its regulated books of 
account is re<:ruced by:nore tb.au a rateble ';)OrtioD. oftl:eeredit 

allowance ••• " (26 USC § 46 (f)(2)(A»>~nci that the "ratable portion" 
is deter.m.ned by referer.cc to "tbe' period of time used in computing 
depreei3tion expense for the purposes 0: reflecting operating. 
results in the taxpayer· s reg:1lated books of accot.:Q.t: ..... " (2'6: USC 

§ 46(£)(6); (emphasis added). 
?acific's o'!rsument confu:;es .l'Cor::tz~t:ion and deprcc:i:aeion. 

WMle dcprecia~icn is weighted during' a test year beea~se?la.nt is 
a.dd~ .at di:fe=~nt times) the t:e.x credit accrues at one point. in 
time, that is, at: the c::d 0:: t!:lc calc:l&l,: period' used.£or::he· tax 
ye.:.r, and th~ computa t.io:1 is made when the t:.':.x ,return is filed 'for 
that tz.x year. This mean~ th3t no m.atter when' during' tbe'year·the 
plz.nt is. put in~o service> the. full tax credit app'l!es.: As: the .' 

st.:.ff states (opening brief,. p. 9S): 
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"Since the tax credit will full;' accrue to:':pae!f1~~$ 
advantage on all plant put :l.n service anytime: . 
during the test year, it is wholly incorrect: to 
weigh the accrual." ':,'. , . 
Approaching the' problem from the vi~:tnt of' the .la.nguage 

in the aforementioned tax statute:;, this "means that the "ratable . 
portion", under our system of ratemaking, is determined us:Cug the .' 

end-of-year amount for IC.. Any other~ construction is unreasonab-le as . . 

not reflecting the "ratable portion",: and ,we are not oh-liged>t<> 
anticipate possible unreasonable or illogical interpretations by· ,,' 

, . ' .. 

taxing authorities, or to set rates iu order to save and bold harmless, 
Pacific: from such possible constructions.: We adopt the staff's method . 

of calculation (Exh,. 76, Table A,. revised) .. 
Regarding .roIC and IC, in ,order that we can ,better assess 

Pacific's current earnings on a continuing basiS, we will order 
Pacific to include in 1.ts monthly reports under Ordering' Paragraph J. 
of Decisi.on No. 83540 the current amount of JDIC and IC, avail.al>le 
to PaCific, on. an end-of-r~rt1ng-per1od basis .. 
California State Income Tax 

The treatment we most recently afforded this itetl1was 
explained in Decision No. ~162 (mimeo. p. 74) as fo.11ows: 

"In compliance with the Supreme Court' s decis1on~ 
state income taxes shall be computed on a flow
through. basi.s. (Ci.~ of los Angeles v PUC (1972) 
7 Cal 3d 331, 338-34 .) '. Further, the reasons for 
an extraordinary item adjustraeut are equally 
applicable to state tax flow-through, aneI no- tax 
statute prohibits this procedure. Therefore, we 
shall compute state tax expense using a projected 
three-year average flow-through for the years 
1974-1975-1976. (See Note 11 to Table I in 
Appendix :8..) This three-year adjustment is appro
priate to Pacific's results of operations because 
Pacific bas so recently begun to compute its tax 
depreCiation on an accelerated basis as contrasted 
to other classes of utilities which have been 
util1z~ accelerated depreciation for more than a 
decade. n , . 
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' .. 
No- party argIles that we should change this procedure at tM.time. 

Therefore, the state tax expense for this proceeding shall be' computed 
using a projeeted three-year avera.ge flow-through for 1975-1976-1977. 
Rate Des1e .~". 

As pointed out by Pacific~ rate, design 1s not .a major issue. 
Most of the !."ate design differences between the staff and Pac:tfic 
result from the differing estimates of revenue requirements. There 

arc,. bowever'~ several conceptual problems, particularly concerning 
message toll service, which require discussion.. 

Intrastate Message' Toll Rates. The staff did. not dispute 
that if revenues are to be increased, a reasonable percentage of the 
increase should be placed into higher toll revenues, but there was 
ser:£.ous disagreement: between staff and company methods. of arr1v1ng' 

at any increase. Pacific wishes to institute, for customer-daled 
calls,. a low-c:ost one-m1nute lIdnimum toll period for daytime hours 
only (8:00 8 •• m. to 5:00 p.m.)" followed by 4 higher-cost three
minute period. The staff would take an additional step regarding 
such calls and have a one-minute min'trrtlm applied 24 hours a day. 

The staff argues that such an interstatesehedule became 
effective March 9,. 1975 and that, if a s1m:£.lar schedule is not a.dopted. 

for c:ustomer-dialed message toll service in Ca11forn1a~ the, minimum , 
call for many intrastate points will be much higher tbs.n that for' 
many out-of-state calls. 

I 

Pacific responds by stating that its usage studies. show 
that a one-m1nute call does not meet the needs of: most: persona. These 
studies (explAined in general but not introduced' as documents)· show 
that a much higher percentage of evening anclu!ghe. calls. are 
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resideo.ce-generated rathe:- than £rom business locations, and that 

while the aver.:.ge dur&1:ion of a business ee.ll d':lrlng the day is foar 
minutes, the average dur~t1on of a call during. outside the daytime 

period is. seven minutes. Pacific cl:Lims thet its market research 

indicr.t~$ that residc:nt1:.l callers prefer longer initial periods.; 
(-:he exact phraseology of the ques~iollS .3.:lc1 the format· of the survey ./ 
were net presented as exhibits).~1 

We agree with the staff that C o:le-t:inutc period for customer

dial~d intrastate toll ealls should apply for 24 hours. Since the FCC 
bas allowed a one~ute period to go into effect for 24 hours on au 

int~st3te b3.sis, retention of a min3m three-minute period: for toll 

cslls wi'thin the SUlte "Aill aggr~v3.te already-existing problem3 

iuV'ol"'J'cd in keeping intrastate :nessage toll :>ervice competitive with 

the sa.::e serv'i.ce for o~t-of-~~te calls. c'C.~ of the r:ost frequent 

c:on:.p!.&iuts which ~e receive from mecbers of the public is. that message 
toll calls to points outside of Californi.::!. are, under cerea!n cir
cu=sta:lCe3, less e~ive than these for· shorter distance:; within the 

State. As we expl.:U.ned elsewhere, U':.lcb. of this problem. maybe de\: to 
separ3.t:i..ons issues which we intend to investigate· in ApplicatiouNo. 
55492,. but meanwMle, it will hardly do to exacerbete the problem by 

COl:.tinul,nz with a mi..-:.im'lm tbree~te. call in. the evening when it is 
possible to. d2e::tgn .a proper rat:e' schedule with a 10"Aer one-munute 
period. 

'While some. r~$idential users prefer longer callsiu' ~e 
ev~g7 ce:rta.inly there ~s e. place for an inexpensive one-minute 
e~ll for those "'ho can make '.'tse .Q£ it:.. The :o.taff's be.sic rate design' 
pla.n for message toll service is adopted, b\:'t&t rate levels b.!gllcr 
than Originally suggested by the staff, in order to produce a' 

.~./ The=e is no illdiea.tio-;;: (in-spite of ?acifi;' license contract" /' 
payments) that P:leifie cttt:empeed to ~e e.ny use of wba:~e\·eX' 
research A7.&r may h3.,,"c completed befo:e adop:ing its one-m!m:.t:c 
plan: '.. . . . 
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reasonable proportion of the total :evenuerequirement we have 'found 
reasonable. The adopted message toll rates are desiS?ed to" produce 
a test-year revenue of $37.3 million., The following table illustrates 
a sampling of message toll calls 'at the existing and> the adopted 
rates: 

: : Present, : AuthOrized.: .:, 
:San Fr3%leiseo to: One: Two! or Three z.'.inute : One Min. : Two Min.: Three Min. : 

~ka 

Fre:sno 

Los Angeles

Sacramento 

San'Diego 

Fresno 

Los ADgeles 

Sacramento 

'San Diego 

Direct Dialed (e A.M. to 5P".M. ~ . 

$ .95 $·Sl 
• 80. .45, 

1.15 .59 
S5 .~ 

l·SO' .64 

Direct. Di~ed ell P.~. to s- A~M.) 
.1S 

• 45 

-49" 
-4f)' 

.49 !: 
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.20·' 

.20 

.21 

.19 

.21 

$- • $3,' $1.15 . 

.71. ' .. .97 . I'," 

• 9~f'. 
1 • 

'1 S7', .. ",\ "'J' 

.,.. •.. ' 

5> •... . . . p." ," , : .... ., 
" 

,", 

1.07··.·· 
.', 

l.~· 

'-SS .46-
.:3:3 . .46 .. 
~:35' ·.49:· 
• :31,· -4S: . 

.35- .49: 
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Conversion of 6 MMO'Rates to Toll. Six Qllt1~essage urU.c 
(MMU) tariffs presently exist, aloag with.~, 4, and 5 MMU, in the 
San Francisco and los Angeles extended areas. the staff. recommends 
elimination of the 6 MMU rates at"this time. 

The city of Los Angeles and l'ORN oppose the e1:[m:fnation 
. . 

of these tariffs on. the grounds that to t:ake this act:f.OXl unduly ;C.mpacts 

the telephone users in the areas mentioned, part1cul4rlY,.' the 
residential customers. 

'We believe that opposition to elimination of the 6 MMU 

schedule stems in part from a misunderstanding. of the effect, of its 
cancell.a.tion. These MM1J tariffs date back to the 1930 's,be,fore more 
complex dialing and billing equipment was ava:tlable,and when at the 
same time it wa:s essential to eliminate what became an increasingly 

monumental task: the operator handling of toll calls in metropolitan 
areas. A simp-Ie system of charg:i.ng multi-message units was invented 
for these areas. While the calls were placed: automatically, meters 
were attached to each line and read at the central office' each mOnth. 
The information was" then transferred toehe· bill.. Now~ although· 
there is no longer my such equi~ent in use, the MMIr t.&riffs· remain. 

Actually, 4SS'mdng no toll increase and· at present rates· 
(that is, .5¢ per message unit) a call for the samed1stance is the 

same eost under either system.. If, for example, a 6' MMl1 call is 
placed, the charge is 6 MIr's (30t) for the first three'minutes, then 
overtime at 2 MU's (lot) per minute. If a regular eo11 call!splaced 
for the same distance, the charge is 30 cents for three m:tnutes and 
~O cents each additional minute. 'Ib.ts, assuming no toll increase" the 
effect on the Consume'r of the el1mi"atioa.· of MMIr tariffs is- . zero •. 
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The staff's rate design exhibit ·(No. 34) shows. projected 
increases :in the revenues due- to the elimiXl4t:ion. of 6 MHO' .:rates· but 
this is due to new higher toll schedules. ThuS,. for example:. in 

Exhibit 34~ page 5, 1:hc table shows elimination of gross "bi11:!ng of 
$60.5 million MMJj revenue and an offsetting increase 0'£ $63.2 million 
in toll reverxue. 

It is true that the Los Angeles and San Francisco .areas are 
l%1Ore profitable to PaCific because, as is the ease w:Lth :myutl:lity~ 
the cost to serve a densely populated area is lower. Even considering 
this,. however, it is not reasonable to maintain MMtT tariffs· :£.ndefinitely 
at the same levels while gradually increasing toll rates. Under such 
Circumstances, MMU rates become increasingly preferential. Nor :ts 
there any point, considering. that separate MMrr equipment is no longer' 
actually used~. to deal with the- problem by maintaining.MMU tarlffs1n 
effect and granting. increases in the tariffs· to maintain approximate 
parity with toll. 

'Xlle only reason' we cannot eliminate ill MMO' tariffs at once 
is that the impact ou interc01Dpany settlements is too pronounced, 
but we affirm our detexmina.tion, expressed in Decision No. 83162',. to 

. . 
cancel all MMtT rates as soon as it is reasonable to' do so. Here~ the 
staff's recommendation to eliminate the 6 MMU schedules isa reasonably 
prudent st~ fn this directiou7 and is adopted. 

Directo;y Assistance cal.Is. The staff urges that as soon 
as possible~ so:ue system. of charges for directory ass1stance calls 
be established. According to staff witness, Maear:£.o~ "Studies have 
shown that as many as 80 percent of the customers make three' or less 
calls per month to directory assista.n.ce and that the remaiD!:og20 
percent make more than 80 percent of the total calls." 

While we take no poSition on the imposition ofsuch,ebarges 
at this time, we note that Pacific's advert!slng eampaigDs" to' 
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alleviate growing use of directory assistance ,for local numbers have 
been only partially successful. There are many prob-lems. of fairness 
to consider in imposing such a plan. For eX2:Jl'ple (as a public witness 
in Sacramento mentioned) blind persons should be excluded from such 
charges if possible. Also> w!.th a growing percentage of un-listed 
numbers~ what is a reasonable method of allowing persons am1nimum 
nucber of afree" directory assistance calls for local numbers? tastly~. 

should requests for emergency numbers (police. f1re~ ambUlance). be 

excluded from. any charge pl.&u? 

We will order Pacific to' submits. directory assistance eba:rge 
plan for the record in Application No. Ss492~ preferably :tn coordina
tion with the staff. 

Priva.te Branch Exchange mX2. Centrex. Telephone Answering 
Service, and Private Unes. Pacific proposed increases in charges to 
PBX rates and a restructuring of the Dial Series 100 and 300 PBX 
services wb.1ch~ according to Pacific's witrless Sullivan~ would bring 
these services closer to their indicated costs. Scott-Buttner 
Cotm'Q'lmications Company ~ an interested party 7 supports these changes as 
being more nearly representative of true costs. . 

The staff recoumends adoption of the proposed tariffs7 except 
for the rates for a piece of trial equipment called the NA-409'7 ~ause' 
Pacific bas not developed adequate Cl)st .information regard:£:ng. it. 

vTe will approve Pacific's proposed· PBX rates,. except for the 
NA-409~and order Pacific to file a study within 90 days of the date of . 
this order ~ which may be used as a basis for cons1deringNA-409- rates 
i:n Pacific's pending Application No. 55492. 

. Regarding Centrex~ Scott-Buttner questions whether ,the rates 
are compensatory~ and staff witness. Macarlo recO%llDe1lds that for 
Centrex .and telephone answering se%'Vices,. Pacific be ordered. to. file 

>I,j, '. '. 
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cost studies and compensatoryr4tes wi.tb the Cormtfss!on with1.n six 

months (sta.ff witness Evans' exh:tbit on separ4ted results of oper.atiorls 
. shows, a 3.61 percent return. On these items).. We will ord~ Pacific. 
to file sach ~tudS..es for the record in Application No. SS492~along 
with the cost studies on toll private lines recODXlle2lded by the sezff 
(opening brief~' poo 108). Toll private line is estimated to produce 
earn1ngs of about: 3 percent:.. The study shoul~ prO<:luce' the' :£.nforma;t:ton~ 
necessary to determine the cause of this .problem. ;\ 

Supersedure Revision., Under supersedure, a subscriber'in 
effect takes over existing telephone service. This usually ~ 
when a business changes owne%'sh:£.p. ACcording. to staff w:lt:ness: 
Ma.cario: 

''The present procedures require the incoming, eastomer 
on a ~edure to sign what amoants to a . ~l8nk . 
check' for the charges incurred by the outgoing. 
subSCriber. This requirement bas resulted in numeroas 
eases of customer irritation and dissatisfaction. The 
staff's proposal will eliminate this problem. 'Ihe 
cost of $4.6 million for this :ttem shown in Table 1 
w.ill be offset by an estimated $1.1 million of connec
tion charges for supersedures. This latter amount is 
included wit:b.1n the revenue effects of the staff pro
posed connection. charges. rr 

The witness mentioned certain formal complaint cases sueh as. .Casd 

Nos. 9899 and 9770~ now both dismissed., which 1nvolved- superSedure 

disputes over amounts~ in round figures, of $S9~OOO and $10:.·..:100, 
respectively. 

The staff proposes that these procedures }o.:: changed and that 
instead~ each customer be l1able for his own cbD.c:"ges and that ~e . 
1ncom1ng customer pay the staff's proposed sP''V1ee. order charge'. 
The staff concedes 1:bat elitninating, this,.,procedure ::d.ght 

result in a revenue loss to Pacific o£ $4.6 million, but t~ would' 
be partially o£fs.et by $1.1 milliOn ill D-CW'revezmes from:thestaff",s . 
proposed service eonneetion charg~.· 
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We agree tlla t our present supersedure tarlffs' are undesir
a~l~ in that they X'eeu1t in situations in which an incoming customer 
objects that he was misled (the' amount he has ~o pay is unstated on 

the fo:rm he sigo.s ~o 'C3.ke over the cxist:f.ng service). We wish,. 

however, to adopt connee~ion charges which Will more significantly 
offset possible losses fro~ elimina~ion of ~persedure collections 
tb..'\n under t:he staff's proposal. Our adopted ~ce orde~ charges 
are set forth in AP?cndix E (Schedule 2S'-T) tlnd are estimated, to 
procluce new :oevenue o~ $2.4 million.' 

Servic:e Connection 3.nG Hove -and -C1:-.a.nge Charges. It is 
undi.spu~ed that seX'\rice connec~ion charges' and' cJ::a.rges for moving or/' 
changing a telephone instrument do not meet current costs,.1:§./ Both 

the company a:ld the staff propose increases which. are not designed to 

recoup 100 pttcent ~f the ac~l costs, in o:ce:: to maintain" 
custo::ner t S accessibility t~ new telephones ~d ressona1>le, availabilit:y 
of ~ove and change services. 

!'Cere is a 's~ong divergence as 'to how to accomplish t:he 

reven~e bcreases ~ however. 'I'he cOmpa:lY' s proposal would' 'leave the 
baSic ~=iff str..lcture unchanged, and simply inc:rease the charges 
(s:ee Exh.:f.bitB to the application, 'V. 9& et s~.)... :For simple: 

'telephone residence and business se:vice~ the, staff' proposes· a three
p.&rt c'beJ:ge plan which would break the charges into "sezvice order") 
ftce:lt~3.1 office -;.:orkn ) and "pr4!mises w~rk" segm.e':l.ts. 'I'hu~)while. 

the cO'Cl'pDony propose::; an increase 0': f=om $24 to $35 for a simple 

telephone reSidential co:mec:tion and an :tn:crease from· $35 to $45 for 
si1l1l>le telephone business service) the s~£fr s p~n .is as follows 
(Exh. 34~ po .. 2): 

-,L-6-'-P-3.-C-:l.-· £-:1.-. c-e-S-~-im-s.-t-e-s-t-ba-t-th-e-s-llllP-· -l-e-s-t-n-ew--s-'er.-;n.-~-c~e·-c-onJ!-e-e-t-l.-· o-n-e-o-s-t-s-/ 
$47, exclusive 'of the work on the customer's p=e:n:tses.. As 
men~ioned in our Deeign Line diseus&ion (p. 14)/ Pacif!c estimates 
that a chzo.ge of instr..ltl!enteosts. $30. fer a b1.:siness subsctioor . 
ane $28 for a residential customer. . 

," 
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Proposed Charges~ ,Simple Res!dence~. 
And Business Service 

Service Orde;t 

Initial 
Subsequent:· , 

Premise'Visit Requ:[red* 
No Premise Visit Requ:[red. 

Central Office Work' 

Premises. Work 

Residence 

$:11~OO. 

8.00' , 
6.00 
4.,00' 

A" ·w' 

Business 

'."!,-'.< . 

$1$ .. 00'." 

12.00. 
8.00 

6.00' .... 

!nsideWi.r.tng 6,.00, . ".00>, ... 
Telephone. 4.00> 5.oo;'i 

* M1D1mrl1ll Total Charge ll~O,O' '. . . 18.00::" 

The staff argues that its plan recognizes the dramatic. 

increase in telephone installation charges over the last several' years" 
and that telephone subscribers are aware that, at present,. an" 
installation requiring -moving a telephone and other prcm:Lses work 
costs the same as the simplest service connection. 

. Pacific objects to a multi-part charge plan on the basis 
that the present plan is simpler, but more strongly on the ground that 

the staff's plan at the staff's proposed rates would yield, insufficient 
additional revenue. The company points out 'that the totalcbarges· 

wou.ld equate to $25 for residence service and $3& for businoaSserv:tce" 
or only a $1 increase' for each. 

We agree with the staff that the present· tariffs are overly 
simple and do not give a customer who. is will1ng" to require· the. minimnm 

work 4 chance to pay a m1n1U fee. Ten years ago:r aresidenti:al 
customer could obtain telephone service for as little as $4:r compared 
to the present $24. Even though inereased connection charges still 
do not bear their full eosts~ something should be done to minim'ize 
increases for connections requiring. a bare minimum of work. . We· 

recentlyreeognizeci this problem. in General Telephone Company: (1974) 

_ CPUC (Decision No. 837'9~'App11cat1on No .. 53935}:andadoPted 
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a plan similar to that wh1~ the staff proposes here.. We' agree ,nth 

Paeifie, however, that the' staff's saggested rates would provide 

inadequ.a.terate relief for these eharges., considerlng the actual cost 

of the service.. The following table shows our adopted rate' levels 

under the staff's plan: 

Adopted Service Connection and Move
And'~bange Charges 

(Simple Residence and Business Services) 

Residence 
Service Order 

Initial $12':00, 
Subsequent 

Premise Visit Required* 10 .. 00 
No Premise Visit Required: 6 .. 0'0' . 

Central Office work 5.00" 
Premises Work 

Business 

$20~OO: 
r;'~ 

'14.00 
10.00 
7~OO, 

". , , 

Inside Wiring 7'.00 S~OO· . 
Telephone' 4.00:,' 6~00'.,. 

* M1n1tmm Total Charge' 12'.00 .•.. 20~OO 

(Note: The above table does not include certain instal
lation and move-and-change charges associated with 
Design Line phones, and is not, all;"!nclusive of, service 
connection and move-and-cbange charges. Consultthe 
appendix.) : 
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Line Extension Charges. The staff does not dispute the 
company's contentiOll tbs.t~ cOnsidering. present costs, line extension 
charges should be increased, but the staff and Paeif:tc disagree on 
the method of cban,g:tng the tariff. 

Pacif:tc would revise the method of determiningtbe charge. 
Instead of COlltinuiug with a specif:[c charge per one' hundred feet of 
line extens~on in excess of the free footage allowance, Pa'ci.fic r s 
proposal reduces the free footage allowance from 2,460 feet to 
1,000 feet.. Then, charges for the extension of plant in excess of that 

allowance would be equal to SO percent of the estimated cost of 
construction along public thoroughfares and 75 percent of theestfmated 
cost of construction on private property (Exb,.. 8, p~ 95;Exh. Zl~ 
p. 9). 

The staff criticizes the plan. as resulting in lack, of 

uniformity and as tending to cause disputes~ including formal 
complaints. The company counters. by arguing, that flat rates make no 
allowance for. inflationary factors in a ttme of spiraling construction 

costs ~ and do not consider differences in circumstances •. 
Adeq,ua.te recovery for line extensions bas always been a 

problem. We accEp t Pacific's arguments concerning inflation and the 

fact that spe<:ia.l circumstances c:annot be properly considered under· 
present methods, and will authorize the. fi.ling of Paci.fic r s proposed 

tariff. If, however, it produces an excessive number of disputes~ 
we may find it necessary at a fu.Olre date to return' toa tariff 

which will contain specific charges. 
Other· Rate Changes 

. As. mentioned, differences in rates proposed by the'· company 
and the staff grow smaller as the different estimates of rate levels : 
are narrowed. Other changes reflected in the adopted rates· are not 
the subject of arguments in principle between the staff and the 

company, and do not require discuss:ton. The levels for such rates 
are set to be consistent with the rates and· tarlffswe, have 
discussed above. 
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'Findings 

1. The petition for 4 proposed report of the examiner shoalcI 
Oe denied. 

2. Based upon ado?ted results of ope~.a.tio1lS a.nd on test-year 
norma.!ization of federal taxes,. the addition.s.l revenue necesS3~ to 
produce a ra.te of return on rate base of S.8S percent is,as follows: 

Rate of ret'tlrn authorized (D.83162) 5.8'510 
Rate of return at present ra:tes 
Increase in rate of return reqoi.red' 
Adopted rate base 
Net reve:me increase 

Net-to-g:;:oss multiplier 
Gross revenae increase 
Se~tl~t p:ovision 

8.1S1. 
0.677. 

$4,945,611,.000 

'$n~i42'~OOO ' 
, ", "l~:966: 

'". '. , 

$65,157~OOO., 
$11,.600~OOO 

(The toto.l settlement provision amoant 
inc1.-\ldea $6,700,000 for General Telephone 
Co;::pany, $3,.200,. oeo £o~ Continental ' ' 
Telcpho~e Co~y, and $1,700,000 for other 
telephone comp.a.uies.) 

Gross billieg inerc~se rec:ruized $76,757,,000 
3. . '!'he rate of return found reason.s.ble :::n Decision No. 83162 

should not be modified at this time~ bt:t should be the sub-jcet of 

supplecctary hearings for the, reasons set forth. in tlle op:inio~. 
4. Paei=ic:s eS:imate of revenues for the' test period is 

adopted. 

5. The effective rate of retu:rn for the: test pe::iod for 
Ame::-ican Telephone and Telegraph Company is 8.38 percent~ , 

6. A xeasonable estimate for main~enance expenses is 
'$587,996,000. 
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7. A reasonable estimate for traffic expense is $262,344.000~ 
8. The amount of $683,820 should be disallowed from intrastate 

advertising expenses on the basis that this SlDouut benefits the AT&T' 

tong Lines Department rather than Paci£:tc. 
9. Fifty percent of the staff' 8 test-year est:Lmate of Design 

!.ine advertising should be disallowed as a start-up cost, of this 
program. 

10. Pacific should be required to file financial reports of its 

Design Ltae program as set forth in the order. 

11. Change-of-instrument or move-and-change charges involving 

Design llne telephones should as nearly as possible reflect: the ,actual; , 
cost of the service. ' 

12. Pacific should attempt to recover Design Line instruments 
for nonpayment in the same manner that it now seeks recovery of 
ordinary telephones. 

13. rtUfeline" advertising is inadequate. $150,000 ,should be 
authorized for the ,1976 calendar year for ~uch advertis!ng~ to be 
devoted t~ mass-media publicity,. as discussed in, the opinion. 

14. A reasonable est1:ma.te for operating',rents is, the amount 

of $27)375,000. 
15..a. Pacifie's estimate for general off:tce ,.and salary expense 

is adopted .. 
b.. The staff's est1ma.tes for the Western Electric, adjustment. 

and the AT&T license contract are adopted .. 
16. The staff's lien date adjustments are adopted. 
17. The staff's calculation of:' the net-to-gross mult:i.plier is 

adopted. 

18. In forthcoming. g~eral rate increase applications~, Pacific 

shculd indicate the amounts· spent' on the AT&T dives.ti~e litigation,. 
, ' " 

as d:r.scuss~d in the opi.nion. 
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19. The 8.3 percent management 'sala;cy increase is not 
unreasona1:>le under current economic condit!ons. . 

20. Pacific should not 'be ordered atihis time to- compile wage 
information per subaccount. 

21. A reasonable estimate of depreciation expense. is 
$421,914,000. 

22. The .staff's estitDate of insuranc,e accounts is adopted. 
2:>. Pacific t $. estimate for relief and pensions is reasonable 

and is adopted. 

24. !be staff's estimate for ad valorem taxes is adopted. 
25. Pacific's estimate for payroll taxes is reasonable. 
26. A reasonable separations factor for telephone pla:nt':Ln' 

service is 0.2121. The staff's; separations factors for other accounts 
~re reasonable and are adopted. 

.,' 

, ~. • r 

... 
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27.. It is reasonable, for this proceeding, to adopt an adjusted 

1:otal company rate base of $6,274,493,.000. 
28.. The staffT s proposed treatment of interest on plant under 

construction should not be adopted. 

. 29. Pacific should be required to report the use of· proceeds 
from. the sale of notes by letter, substantially in the format set 
forth in Appendix C. -.. 

30. Pacific should be o:dered to investigate in san Francisco· 
aud other appropria~e urban areas to determine whether publ:(c payment 
agencies may be maintained at a reduced cost, as more fully di:scuss'ecl 

in tbe opinion and should be further ordered to report on an. annual . 
baSis,the establishment, termination, or relocation' of suchagendes .. 
The results of the investigation mentioned should be available .for the 

record in Application No. 55492. 
31.. Pacific's study on mobile connectors should be made available 

in Applica.tion No. 55492. 

32.. It is reasonable to se~ rates for this proeeedingbased on 
test year normalization,. subject to refund, and, at supplementary 

hearings, to consider whether any.method of annual adjustment·.should 
be adopted, and whether any downward adjustment in rate of return 
should be made if test-year noroaliZation without any annual adjustment . 
is continued in effect. 

33. The staff's computation of Ie is correct and is aclopted.·· 

34 .. california state income taxes should continue to· be, computed 
on a 3-year average flow-through basis. , 

35. California intrastate message toll rates should be designed 
to provide for a one-m1nute minimum toll period. 

36.. Six MMU tariffs should be canceled. 
37. Pacific should be required to submit a directo~ assistance 

charge plan in Application No. 55492. 
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3s~ pac1f1~'s prOposed increases to PBX rates an(j' :Lts .proposed 
restructuring of the Dial Series 100 and: 300 PBX Services should, be- . " .. 

adopted ~ except for tbe NA-409 equipment ~ Pacific sh'ould 'k ordered 
to file; within 90 days 7 a cost study which may be used asa basis 
for considering NA-409 rates in Application No~ 55492~ Pac::!f:i.e should 
file similar studies within, 90 days 7 regarding CentreX ~ te~.epbone 
answering service, and toll private line opera.tions. 

39. Supersedure tariffs sbould be revised. 

40. !'he staff's proposai to break service charges' for' simple 
:esidence and single business service int:~components is. reasonable 
and is adopted. 

41. Pacific's proposal for line extension charges. is reasona:ble' 
and is' adopted. 

. Conclusion 

'I'be application should be granted to- the extent set forth 
in the following order and in all other respects denied. 

ORDER - .... _--
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is authorized 
to file with this Commission,. on or after the effecti.ve date of this 
order and in conformity with the proviSions of.General Order No. 9~A,. 

revised tlriff scbedules w':'th rates,. charges, and cond1ti,ons modified" 
as set forth in Appendix D. 'The effectivedateof,the revised·eariff 
scbedules shall be five days. after the date of filing~ The, revised 
tariff schedules shall apply only to service rendered on orl after 
the effective date of these 'tariffs. 

2. The rates eS1:ablisbed by this order sb.allbe subject to 
refund pending consideration of the Supreme Court's directive :tn City 
of Los Angeles v PUC (December 12~ 1975~ S.F. No. 23215) as it, .may 
pe:tain to this p:oceeding. Pacific shall m.nntain such books' and , 
recor.ds as are necessary to determine the difference. between t'be . 
rates established herein a.nd any other rates 7 . if anY7 which~ybe 
established by further order. 

-n-
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3. The issue of appropriate regulatory treatment of the 
deferred tax reserve in this proceeding shall, be consolidated with 
the remand of Decisions Nos. 83162,. 83540, 83778,. and' 83779,. and 

heard on a common record with the same issue in those proceedings. 
Refunds,. if appropriate, will thereafter be handled in one Comnu.ssion 
order. 

4.. Finane:Lal reports on the Design Line, prog:am 'shall be' filed' 

with the Cotrmlission on a semiannual ba,sis, consistent with the views 
expressed in the opinion section of this decision. 

5. Pacific 'shall attempt, to recover Design tine equipment for 
nonpayment on tbe same basis that it now: attempts recovery of-ord'inary 
equipment for nonpayment. 

6. Pacific shall expend the sum of $150,.000 for Lifeline ' 
advertising during the- calendar year of 1976,. consistently with the 
views exp:essed in the opinion section of this dec'ision. 

7 ... , Pacific is ordered in 'any rate increase application 
involving a new test period to report the amounts spent by itself or 

by American Telephone and Telegraph Company on divestiture litigation .. 
8. Pacific is ordered to report by letter the use' of proceeds /~' 

from the sale of notes,. substantially in the' format set forth 'ui 
Appendix C. 

9. Pacific' shall investigate in San Francisco and o,tber 
appropriate urban areas to determine whether public payment agencies 

may be maintained at ,3 reduced cost. Such investigation shall be 
available for the record in Application No. 55492~ Pacific shall 
report,. on au'annual basis" the establishment,. termination, or 
relocation of, such ageneies. 
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'I /0. M. Pacific shall include, in its monthly reports req,uired by! 
~Ordering. Paragraph 3 of Decision No. 83540, the current, amount of / 

JDIC and IC available to it,. on an end-of-reporting-period, basis.. \ 

/1...J..2"'. Pacific's study on mobile eonneetorssball. be made available- ./ 
, 

in Application No. 55492. \ 

/)', ..J.3-. Pacific shall suOmit a directory assist:ance' charge plan. in 
Application No. 55492. 

/3,..l4": Within ninety days of the e£feet1vedate-of this order, 
Pacific shall file cost studies concerning NA-409 equipment,. Centrex, 

\ 

\ 
\ 

telephone answering Service,. and toll private line operatiOns. } 

I~ J.$-: The petition for a proposed report of the examiner is, denied. \ 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. j 

~ Dated at San !'ranclseo , Cal:Lfornia, ,t:his '.30 .' . 

O£.CPMBER ,. 197 £: day of 

i I 
. .. . ~,"" I 

coiiiliassioners:'" , 

," I. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

. 
Applicant: Milton.1. Mo~_~~~rney at Law, for ':the Pacific: 

Telephone and TeIegraph ~y. 

Respondents: Dinkelspiel, Pelavin, Steefel and Levitt, by Lenard G. 
Weiss, Attorney at taw. for Dorris Telephone Co • ., ,Ducor Telephone 
bO., Evans Telephone Co., Foresthill Telephone Co;., Livingston 
Telephone Co. > the Ponderosa Telephone Co.. and 'Ibe Siskiyou 
Telephone Co.; and Delwyn C. William, for Continental Telephone 
Company of Californta. 

Interested Parties: Administrator of General Services Ac1m:f.niscration. 
by Max M. Misenar» Harold S. '.triarDer, Jr., C. Paul Swift, and 
MaurIce J. Street, Attorneys at Law, for General Services 
Administration; Independent Taxpayers Union of california; A. M. 
Rart and H. Ralph Snyder! .1r., Attorneys at Law, for General 
Telephone company of cab.foX'nia; Neal C. Hasbrook, for California 
Independent Telephone Association; 'Illomas M. O'Connor, City 
Attorney, and Robert R. Laughead, for the City and County of San 
Fr.aneisco; J'oel Effron, for Scott Buttner Com:c1mieations Inc.; 
Robert w. RUSsel! ana Manuel Kroman for Department of Public 
Utilities '.transportation, City of tc;s Angeles; Leonard L. Snaider, 
Attorney at Law:. for Bart Pines, City Attorney, Los Angeles; 
William S. Sba£fran~ Attorney at I.aw:t for John W. Witt, City 
Attorney, San Diego; Sylvia M. Si~el~ Emene p. Coyle, and George 
R. Cilmour, Attorney at taW, for oward tility Lu NormaliZation; 
Colonel Frank J'. Dorset, Attorney at Law, for Co1lSum~r Inte~ests 
of the EXecutive Agene:les of the United States; ,p~ Endll.ss, 
for the City of Gardena; J'ean Daniels for Alpna Omega 
~ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha, IiiC.; Arthur S. Recht, for SPEAK. 
(Sunset-Parks ide EdUCation and Action COUDi ttee); and Donald Scott 
and Michael Kennedy, for themselves. 

Co~siOGn Staff: '!;:~.J~._~l~_~11 :Jr.~ Attorney at Law, and 
..,ames • Shields. . --. 
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APPENDIX :s 
Page 1 of 2 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 'l'ELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Suzzl:nary of Earnings 
Twelve Months Ending 3une 30 t 1975 Estimated 

Total ComEin~ Operations Intrastate 
Staff Ot b.ty 
Est. Est. Adopted' Adopted 

(b01tars.1n tbousands) 
Item 

Operating Revenues 
Unco11ectib1es 
Revenues after Unc. 

$3,203,252 $3,163,815 $3,163~81S $2'~4S7 ,666-
35 1236 31 ;t 150 317150 _ 24 771.Z 

Total Oper.. Rev. 
3,1~,016 . 3,132,665 3,132,66, .:,462.,.954 
3,168,01& 3',132,.665 3,132 ;6652,462.954' 

Qperatins E;cpenses 
Maintenance 668,865- 687,996 687 m SlO,.OlZ 
traffie 256,423 262,344- 262: . 204,104-
Commercial 261,451 260,877 251,2'15. 221',346-
Revenue Aceounting 48,.305 . 48,30S 4S,30.s . 41,.929 
Bal. G&O Sal. and Exp. 127,912 129,.9$3- 129',953 101,987 
Operating Rents . 26,27S 27,786- 27,375 . 22;505 
Cell. Service and Lie .. 34,480 36,.805- 34,480 27,0&7 
Relief.and Pensions 221,569 22&,.337 226337 177,629, 
Bal. Other' Oper. Exp_ 

, 
8,~7OS. 11 1053 10 1861 llJ053 

S\ll)tcta1 1,656,333 1,691,264 1,689,,059 1,338,308 
Depreciation &~rt. 421,9'14 421,918- 421,914 337,.067 
Prot>- & Otber Taxes 173,224 176,87$ 173,224 13&,483: 
Payroll Taxes . 61,.449 62,584 62,584 49",116 
State Income Tax ' 33, ~12 29,.378- 27,.316 19,913 
Federal Income Tax 269,755 238,904 239',.700 l82,912 

Affiliated Interest Adj. -3~033 -2 z864 -3~Ol3 -2 2419' 
Net Oper. Exp. . 2,513:554 2,011$,.059 2,610,7~ 2,05S?M6 

Net Oper. Revenues 554,462 514,606- 521,.901 404,574 

Rate Base 
6,.S19",2()() .. Account 100.1 8,274,146 8,304,898- 8,274,146, 

Account 100.3 4,430 4~700 4,430 3107 
Materials & Supplies 37,,920 38,'700 37 920' 30:65$ .J 

Working Casb 94,629· 92,.752 94,.629· 74,.804 
Less: Depr. Resrv. 1,766,066- 1,771,664- 1,766,066- 1,.385,126-
Less: Def. Tax Resrv. 319' a 739 319' z 953 319'? 739. 255:663 

Subtotal 5,325,320 ·6,.349,~3 6,325,.32~ 4Jo§86,.9·~ 
Affiliated Interest Adj. -49,627 -48,.124 . -41,fo6 -39,1 
Pay IV Adiustment -l z2oo -1 1200 . - , 0 -1,2~ 

'rota Rate Base 6,274,493 0,.300,109- . ',214 ,49:> 1; ,946,.6 

Rate of Return &.841- 8 .. 171- .: ..... , ~21. .s. .. !Bt .. ~ 
'. " 
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THE PAClFIC ttLEPHONE AND- TELEGRAPH COMFA.W 
Estimated Revenue Effect -of AdgptectRate Spread' 

~"-Reyeng§lffect
(Millions ,0< Dollars) -

Service Connection Charges 
Number Cbaage Charge 

- II 
$16;.3~"f 

WATS Installation Charge 
Key Equipment Installation Charge 
Miscellaneous Supplies and Equipment 

Installation Charge 
Line'- Extension Charge 
PBX Rates- and -Charges 
Toucb:-Tone Bates and: Cbarges 
Supersedure - - - __ 
6 MMtT Convers!onto-Tol:l 
Message Toll 

Total 

1/ Includes- IlDesign-Line" change eharge .. 
"'I/ Included in 1 above .. 

.... --

.1 
Z;,J. 

.3 - -

1/ Offset by $2~400_,OOO included in I above. 

,. 
", ' " " 

,. 

. --
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APPENDIX C 

(Fo:mat for reporting disposition 
of proceeds from. sale of notes) . 

Proceeds frOtl sales of sccw:ity authorized. 
by Decision No. ____ _ 

Disposition of proceeds 
1. R~yment of short-term obligations 
2. Retirement or refcnd of long-term 

indebtedness 
3. Acquisition or construction of 

property 
4. Rei'c.bursement of treasury for un

reimbursed eapi.tal e .. ~pend:t=es 
5. Other (~lain) 

Total disposition of proceeds· 

/ 

$_---

~----
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APPENDIXD 
Page 10f4 

P~tcs - :rae Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

.j 

Respondent t s. rates, c:ha.rges, and conditionS are changed as set forth 
in this appendix. ' 

'd 

SCHEDULE CAL. P ~U .C. NO. 6-T MESSAGE 1mI! SERVICE 

Se~e~~le shall be so modified as to c¢nvert 6. message unit routes to 
1:1essage toll routes. . Schedule Cal. P .. U .. c. No. 53-T shall be 
appro?r~atelY' modified to accommo&te tlls change. 

SCREDtJI.E CAL. ?U .C~ NO. 12-T - PRIVATe BRANCH EXCFfANGE SERVICE 

Schedule shall be mcdified as proposed in Exhibit NO'. 22,. excludi:lg 
the NA4-09 syste:, -;>2ges 79-84-C, O'f Exhibit NO'. 22 as recommended 
in Ex:."libit No. 34, page 2,. "Private Branch Exchange Service." ?resen: 
ra::es and charges shall be applica!)le to' existing, services until saic! 
services are converted at the cO'mpany f s operati.ng convenience but no 
la~er tban Dec~er 31, 1975 to the mod.ified rates and charges . 
autho=ized he:ein. " . 

SCH£DiJIZ CAL. P., iJ • C. NO., 22 -T - 'KZI EQtrr.Px::NT SERVICE 

Schedule shall be modified as p:oposed in . Exhibit No.8', page 94. 

SCHEDUtt C6 .. L. P. U ~ C.. NO. 23-T - Ciif..RGES FOR LTh'l'E EXTENSION At", 
SERVICE CONNECT!ON FACILITIES IN SUBtiP~ AREAS 

ScheGt:.le shAll be modified as proposed in Exhibit: No~ 8, page 95. 

SC'aEDULE CAL. P. U .. C. NO. 28-T - SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGC'..s-MOVE AND 
~~~· •. BiGE cP:ARG~-IN PlACE CONNECTION CF:A'RG~ 

S~le :Reside:lce and ~iness Se::v'ice (Excludes Key System,. PBX, 
and .C<.~trex Installations): 

Service Order 

Initial 
S'tlbsequent 

Pre:nise Visit Required * 
No Premise Visit Required 

CentralO:f1ceWO'%k 
Premises'Wo%k 

Inside Wiring. 
Telephone --

* Min'imum Total Charge 

Residence 
$12.00 

10.00 
6.00 
5 .. 00 

7.00 
4 .. 00' 

12 .. 00 

Business 
$20.00 

- . 
. ,,' 

14.00' 
-10:.00· •• 

~ !. 

i~OO" 
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Cth~r Residence and Susiness Serviee: 

Schedule shall be modified as proposed in Exhibit Nc ..... 8; 
pages ~6-102. . . . . \' .. 
No. charge shall be applicable for change of address where rio: :cita1":.ge 
of se:viceor faeilities i~ involved. . 

Charges for supersedure of service shall be the "Initial" service 
order charge per line and trunk superseded. . 

Cb..c.:rge tor change to vacat1o:l :rate service shall be tbe "Central 
Office Work" charge only. 

Cr-.ange of Instrument - "Des1.gn-I.1ne" 

Replacem2nt o~ telephone set witb. a 
'tnC$ign-Line" set 

Charge·... . 
Residence Business 

$30 .. 00 •... 

Note: Total .charge for change of i:l.stn:.ment to 
"Design-Line" in addition to applicsble charges 
in Schedule Cal. .. P'.U.C. No. 32-T, S'l:pplemeneal 
Equipment. !tl.c~udes cbacge of instrument· wo=k 
only,. and not other services under this schedule .. 

SC'aZDt'T!.E CAL. P. U .. C. NO.. 32 -T - SU'?:?!ZMENTAL EQUIPi.>{Et"T 

Schedule to be modified as proposed in Exhibit No. S, pages 103-108. 

SCHEDU""~ CAL. PeU"C. NO. 36-1': R'crLE 23 - PRIORrl'Y OF ESTABLISHMENT' 
AND supeRSEiSu?£ 07 SE:RVICE . .. ..... . . 

Sehedt:le sllall be modified as proposed' in Exhibit No. 34, ~ge :>. 

SCBEDrr"LE CAL .. P.U .C. NO. SO-T - PRIVA"L"E in."E SERVICES ANn CHANNzIs 
~·SN'tA"'L. ECH;r~MENT '., . . .. .. . .. . . . . .', 

Scbed.t.:le to be modified as proposed 1nExhibit No. 8'~ p3.geslOS'-ilO~ 
.' .... " 
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$~U"'.2 CAL. P.U.C. ~O. ~-'!' - MESSAGE TOU TELEPHONE SERVICE 

. . Il'Ii t.ial Per1od. : . . : 
: S~t.ion : Pe~otl: : : 
: Dial . Coin :Operat.or: : Ea.ehAddit.1onal V.inut.e : . 

: &.t.e :1 Min. :ll'.in. : l Y.in. : '3 Min • ri D' All H : All Cla~~s of Serviee: :M1J~s~ ~ Jj~Z :'FN~:'llE: N!gb!: :' • - ~- O~ ~ DA.Z Evening Nigh-t: 

0- S $C.ll $O~O9 $0.07 $0.2$ $0.65, $1.25- $O~07 $0 .. 0;, ' $0 .. 04 .. 
9-12 .ll .09 .07 .. 2$ .6$ 1.25 .07, ' .0$, '.O~, 

JS- :'6 .1.4 .12' .. ::'0 .30 .70 1.30 .os .. 01 ' .06' 
17- 20 .17 .14 .13, .4a .77 1.37' .10· .09' " .OS: 
21- 25 .19 .16, .15 .1.5 :8'3 1 .. 1S' .l2 ..lJ. .10' 
26- 30 .22 .18 .l7 .so .88 1 .. 43 .13 .12'" .ll 
31- 40 .25 • 21 .l9 .55 .93 1.5:3, .14. :13., • .32' . 
J..l- SO .28' .23 .19 • 65 .9$ 1 .. 5e .15,: ' .. u, . ..:.2' 
51- 70 .31 .25 .19 .. so 1.05 1.65' .~7 .l$ " .12 
71- 90 .34 .Z7 .19' .95 l.l2 1.72- .19 , .16-" ' 12' . ' 

9l-110 .37 .29- .19 1 .. 05 1 .. 19 1 .. 79- .21, .:l~ " Ja" ,', .. ' 

lll-UO .40 • 31 . .19 L10 1.24 1.84 .22 .20: ' .. l2' 
j 

" 

131-150 .43 .33 .20 1 .. 15 1.31 1.91 .. 24 .Zt .JJ. 151-170 .'45 .33 .20 1.20 1.:37 1.91 .26 .2l .13, : 
171-195 .47 3? .20 1.25 1 .. 43 2 .. 03 .28 .21 ' , .:3 . '" 
196-220 ..49 .34 .20 1.30 1.49 2 .. ~ .30 .23' .13, 
221-245 .. 51 .34 .20 1.35- 1:.55- 2.15 .32 .23 .13' 
246-270 .5'3 .. 34 .20 1.40 1.61 2.21 .34 .23 .:lJ. 
211-300: .55 .35 .2l 1.45 1 .. 65- 2.25 .35,' .24, " .14 
301-330 .. 57 .35 .21 1.50 1.71, 2.;1 ..37, .24, .14' 
331-360 .59 .35 .21 1.55, 1.7T' 2.37 .39:' .24 '" .. J.4. ' 
361-430 .61 .36- .21 1.60 1.8'3 2 ... 43' .41, .26 , ~14 .. 
431-510 .64 .36 .21 l.65 1.90 2.50 .4'j. .26, .14 
511-590 .66 • .36 .21 1.10 l.96" 2.56 .1.5 .26, '.14 ' 
59l-6$5 • 61 .31 .21 1 ... 75' 2.01 2.61 .47' .. :GS . .14 686-795 ' .67 .37 .21 1.75 2.01 2.61, .47: , .2S h .,14 
796-905 .67 .';;7 ~21 1 .. 15 2 .. 01 2.61 ' .47 .28 .14" 

Notes: 

l. Init1a.l period. !or·.3.ll <iireetq dialed toll :messages is 
1 minute rega.rd.les:; of time of' day l:le:osage is plaeed. 

2. Day" Evening~and. Night ela5sificatiot:B ,or rtAddit.ional' 
Minutefl' charges Are a.pplieable to all classes or serviee,. 
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SCHEDULE CAL .. P-.U .C. NO. 83-T - SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES OF EQUIPMENT 

Scbedule shall be modified as proposed in Exhibit No. s.~ page 11S. 

SCHEDULE CAL. P. U.C. NO. 128-T - WIDE AREA TELEPHONE SERVICE 

Schedule shall be modified as proposed in Exhibit No .. 3, page 116,. 

SCHEDULE CAL .. P.U.C. NO. 132-T - TOUCHTONE CALLING SERVICE 

" 

I 
/. t' .. 

...; 

Schedule sba11 be modified as proposed in Exhibit,' No-. 8, pages 117-120.·· 

, 'I. 
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DISSENTING OPINION OF COMMISSIO~'ER ROSS 

I cannot jOin in ~odayfs decision. Three fac~s are central to 

this case • 

• Pacific Telephone collects $260 million a.."'lnually from ra~ep.ayers. as

an al.loWance for "phantom taXes" -- taxes which Pacific'does not currently " 

owe,. and which it may never have to pay. 

-If this Commission eries to eliminate those phantom taxes from 

customers' rates, it runs straight into a federal ~ax lawadopted,at the 
, ' 

. . . 

" , u~-nS' of the Bell System.. This law. might penalize telephone ratepayers 

additional hundreds of m;JUons of dol.l.ars in the event mat the PUC'· 

attempts to protect customers from excessive rates.~ 

·While benefittingfro~ these 9-figUre tax loopholes,. Pacific is 

systematically reducing the service' it provides customers •. PaCific,. in its 

Third o.uart~r Report: to Shareholders (OCtober 1975),. announced' an increase 

in earnings for the l.2-month period ended. August 31, 1975 from' $~.54 , to $1.76 

per share _ The report notes that "these earnings improvements, were'oought r 

, . in laX'ge' part by cutbacks in expenditures which, if continued., willinev

itably have an adverse effect on service. TT' 

I do not believe that a: utility which receives $260 million in gross·· 

revenues ($130 million after taxes) from special tax benefits' should'have ' 

f~ee rein to reduce se:vice levels in order to "buy~ an increase iri earnings. 

Nor shouJ.d 'Che company receive a $65 million ra~e inC't'case until'thiS:, Commis

sion complies with 'the S~te Supreme Court mandate .to explo:t'c-all:means for 

reduc~g the $260 million pha."1tom charge. 
, ..... 

" 

San Francisco~ california 
Dec~mber 30,."1975 


